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When the newa Item appeared, It wan oalpa lew 
“ord* on the back page: "New Toot ament traaa- 
l>led into the Cana language."

Hul between each ward then waa banaa drama.
I auppoae the alary atartad whoa ChriaOephor 

(olumbm dropped anchor along the Atlantic react 
ol Panama and met the Cena Indiana. He wee 
followed by the gold aeahgre, who eew the In
dian*' trinket* and determined te nteemlnate the 
People for their gold

Kemnanta ol the tribe lied Io the winetelai
Thai erperiean, and ether*. made the Omao no 
pirrou* el oataiden Net aetll the hat nater; 
did they dan coaw down end pecapy the aft tom 
Iilanda called toe Saa Ma Arrhlpilage

A* aubjecta al Panama, the Canon wen wader 
-operviaion ol that loaaiij'a aflicitoa, aoma al 
» horn lived among the Cttnaa. They toted to change 
traditional tribal way*.

Finally the Indian naa np agataat toe i itillin 
on their Meade. The Indian alee MM eno of 
lheir own tribe, daedto Igtaaiae, beeaeae ho an- 
MMed Panama, dandte'a body wan tahea to hte 
home iiland by hte graaadmetoar who had peddM
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her dageat near la gat It Later aha named an- 
ether child of that aaaaa fam Uy Claadte.

Though family naaaaa wan net la tribal trad!
•tea, the father U thia large family (a Caaa ntadi-
cine maa) tech the name el Igieoiaa far hie dan. 
The Igieoiaa children grew te be erreptiaaai 
Indira, and the name today la eaaaag the meet 
pnmiaant at the region. Two Igteatea aona wen 
laHnimiatal la the fteat New Teetamiat A 
tian late toe Cma language. Hat that wee to cento
later.
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Peter Miller after an evangelist of the time. Lonnie 
was the first to go.

Tribal chiefs would not permit Peter Miller to 
leave the island. His own parents, however, ap
proved his going “out” for education. So Martha 
Purdy (one of those two “Bible women”) slipped 
him off the island one night on a trader’s coconut 
boat. Peter was kept in hiding until passage could 
be arranged to the United States. When the angry 
Cunas discovered he was gone, they took their 
spite out on Peter’s parents. They were tied, 
dragged down the clay paths that zigzag between 
thatched huts, and put into a boat. They were 
(exiled to a faraway island called Tigre.

Many years later when Peter had finished with 
his schooling and returned to San Blas, his parents 
were again on their home island. The tribal leaders 
had almost forgotten the matter. Almost.

But. of the boys who had left to be educated, it 
was Ixmnie Iglesias who first returned to San 
Blas. He had an American wife. Both were trained 
as missionaries. The^ founded the first stable 
schools, starting with a small one on /Xiligandi 
Island in 1934. Beginning only a decade after the 
bloody uprising and the killing of Ixmnie’s older 
brother, the endeavor was not without risk.

The people of Ailigandi Island were not in total 
agreement about allowing Lonnie and Marvel, his 
wife, to start a Christian school There was the 
problem of space: the island was already thatch- 
to-thatch w'ith huts. So school sessions were held 
in the stick-walled congress hall. Ninety curious 
boys showed up the first day when Ixrnnie blew 
the conch shell The boys had neither clothes nor 
names (considered unnecessary at this age)

The first job was to name the students. Ixinnie 
and Marvel named each for a college friend

There were no books in the Cuna language The 
language had never been reduced to writing .And 
Marvel was starting from scratch to learn Cuna 
Probably no school ever worked under such handi 
caps

Some parents objected to their children’s being 
disciplined and took their boys out of school But 
the boys came back, not willing to miss school even 
if they had to obey the teachers.

Lonnie started translating bits of the New Testa
ment into Cuna. He composed the first primer in 
1951. Parents began to allow their girls to attend 
school.

Lonnie and Marvel went back to the United 
States in 1940 for linguistic training and other 
study. They returned to San Blas with a phonetic 
alphabet and some idea of grammatical structure 
of the language.

Peter Miller, who had returned to San Blas after 
college, began to help translate parts of the Bible 
into Cuna. He also translated more than two hun
dred hymns, using his great musical talent to teach 
his people. The Cunas sang with enthusiasm.

First-generation Christians on the San Blas Is
lands worked on the Bible translation when they 
could squeeze in time. Translations of Bible seg
ments were put right to use in the school. Fifteen 
Cuna boys were in the first graduating class from 
the Iglesias' elementary school.

Although San Blas missions work spread, some 
of the islands remained hostile. Tribal conjurers 
still consorted with the evil spirits that were part 
of the old superstitions. Mysterious deaths oc
curred.

Among the fiercely antagonistic chiefs was one 
we ll call Bigua He remained unimpressed even 
when a w ritten language was prepared and inter
pretation of the Bible in Cuna was in progress 
There were other sethacks. Peter Miller became 
seriously ill. Ixinnie and Marvel would revise and 
polish as necessary when Peter could work

Then Ixinnie Iglesias suffered a long, terminal 
illness. At that point Mark. Acts. John, and Romans 
had been translated First Corinthians was being 
finished It seemed the work would end with 
Lonnie's death in September 1964.

But the challenge persisted The translators 
picked up the work and went ahead with it.

One of (he Christian Indians. Atilio Rivera, re- 
< ailed how excited Chief Bigua had been one day 
when he received a letter Atilio jumped in his 
dugout canoe and paddled to the island of Bigua.

Pulling the boat up on the beach, he shouted.
I base a letter for the chief,"
Bigua came out of his hut. "Who sends me a 

letter”" hr demanded "Read my letter'"
Paul s letter to the Corinthians made sense to 

the chief After all. it was in the Cuna language 
Maybe Paul was Cuna. Bigua thought This was 
the beginning of Bigua s conversion.

The translating of the New Testament went on 
In 1966 it was completed Rhoda Gaskin, a crippled 
woman from Barbados, tirelessly typed and re
typed the translation, working at her desk in the 
Iglesias home

Slowly, through the years, the spirit of Chris
tianity has touched some Cunas of the islands 
Human drama has unfolded behind that brief 
newspaper item "The New Testament has been 
translated into Cuna. the American Bible Society 
recently published it ”

"Now God speaks our language." the Cuna In
dians say

I
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No more valuable 
source of informa
tion exists than 
someone knows be
cause she has tried 
It! Two recipes from 
a country cook are 
more valuable than 
a shelf full of gour-

Carol Tomlinson

Hamburger-Can-Be-Heaven 
Casserole

1 Mr lb. hamburger
1 medium onion, chopped
1 box long-grain and wild rice mix
1 can chicken and rice soup
2 cans cream of mushroom soup 
2 cans chopped mushrooms
Mi t salt
dash of pepper
Vi cup blanched almonds or pecans

In a skillet, brown the hamburger 
and onion. Add salt and pepper as 
browning begins. Drain off most of 
the excess juice. To the meat and 
onion mixture add both packets in 
the rice mix, the chicken and rice 
soup, 1Mt cans of the cream of 
mushroom soup, the mushrooms

stir and simmer for 
5 minutes Place in 
a casserole dish 
and bake in a 350- 
degree oven for ap- 
proximately forty 
minutes. For the 
last ten minutes, 
spread top of cas
serole with the re
maining Mr can of

mushroom soup diluted with V« cup 
of water On top of this white coat
ing. sprinkle almonds or pecans 
Serves four or five hungry critters

These casseroles are so easy to 
mix that it works nicely to make a 
large batch of the mixture and freeze 
them. When baking after freezing, 
allow casserole to thaw at room 
temperature for several hours before 
baking—or it will be breakfast time 
before dinner is done'

Economist's Stroganoff
1 Vi lb hamburger
1 medium onion sliced and

separated into rings 
Mi t. salt
dash of pepper
Mi t. garlic powder
3 T Worcestershire sauce
2 T catsup
2 cans cream of mushroom soup
1 pint sour cream

Brown meat, onions, salt, pepper, 
and garlic. Drain excess juice away 

Add all other Ingredients end sim
mer until boiling very lightly. Stir 
often but gently. This needs to be 
served over rice or noodles. It's 
especially good over yellow rice or 
chicken flavored rice with macaroni. 
Serves 4 or 5. It wins the prize for 
quick preparation. And even folks 
who’d never consider eating sour 
cream will devour it eagerly If you 
don’t disclose the Ingredients.

Dutch Pancake—Delightful 
Pastry

For an interesting and tasty way 
to serve fresh or frozen fruit, try 
assembling a Dutch pancake at your 
table Before you sit down to dinner, 
mix the pancake batter (a Dutch 
pancake is crisp—almost ple-ehell- 
like So don't panic when It’s not 
soggy That's the sign you're on the 
right track) 
3 eggs 
vy cup sifted all-purpose flour 
vy cup milk 
vy t salt
2 T melted butter

Beat eggs just until blended Sift 
together flour and salt. Add dry mix
ture and milk to eggs. Beat until no 
lumps remain. Add butter by stir
ring lightly.

As dinner begins, let your guests 
see you pour the batter Into a 
greased 9-inch pie plate or oven
ware skillet. Slip the plate into a 
350-degree oven for 40 minutes.

When you are ready for dessert, 
bring the cooked Dutch pancake to 
the table along with dishes contain
ing 
approximately 8 to 10 ounces of 

sliced fresh or frozen peaches 
ih pints of fresh or frozen straw

berries
confectioner's sugar 
brown sugar 
2 T lemon juice 
whipped cream

Assemble the Dutch pancake 
while your guests watch. Sprinkle 
the lemon juice and then the con
fectioner's sugar in the bottom of 
the pastry Spoon the fruit into the 
shell Sprinkle a bit of brown sugar 
on top of the fruit. Cut into pie
shaped wedges and serve with a 
spoonful of whipped cream on top 
The taste is nice and It’s a fun thing 
to watch during a meal

Quick and Yummy Pie
If there's a quicker or tastier way 

to make a fruit pie, it would be hard 
to prove. Just take a roll of refrig
erator sugar cookies (from the dairy 
case at the supermarket), cut them 
in thin slices and press the slices 
over the bottom and sides of a 9- 
Inch pie plate Pour In a can of fruit 
pie filling (peach and cherry are 
good types to use). Cover the top 
of the fruit with an attractive ar
rangement of the thin cookie slices 
and bake at 350-degrees until the 
cookies are done It may be more 
fattening served with a dab of va
nilla ice cream on top of each piece, 
but it tastes great' If you have dif
ficulty serving the warm pie and 
having it come out In neat slices, 
serve It as a cobbler It's never 
tastie^than when it is hot* 1

met cookbooks. A half-dozen house
hold hints from a practitioner of forty 
years can turn a zoo Into a reason
able facsimile of a home!

The lenders of such gems seldom 
receive credit, for the truth is that 
the eager recipient is so busy using 
the fruits of the gift that inevitably 
she forgets the source of wisdom.

Certainly, though, we can share 
with many others who would profit 
from tested successes. For aren't 
we all in that category of the needy?

Sure Io Maass the Taste Buda
I haven’t any idea who taught me 

to prepare these recipes. I do know 
how many hungry appetites they 
calmed. And I must surely have 
wom out whole sets of cooking 
utensils preparing them. When 
you’re in need of new approaches, 
try these and see if they work as well 
at your table as they have at mine— 
and must have at the tables of those 
who passed them on.

Tricks of the Homemaking Trade
Most directors of efficient house

holds have learned not only how to 
make the dinner table a magical 
place, but they have also found bits 
of sorcery to perform throughout the 
house Some of these are only 
common sense, but common sense 
comes only through experience and 
is not likely to be nearly so common 
as we suggest that it is.

Perhaps you already practice 
some of these bits of wizardry

• If you have one of those "hairy" 
powder puffs that often rest atop 
boxes of dusting powder, take it to 
the kitchen (before it gets dunked 
into the powder) and keep it near 
your cake pans Just flour it lightly 
to dust your greased pans

• When you are cutting branches 
of autumn berries to decorate your 
house, cut them at a slant Then 
place some charcoal chips In the 
bottom of the water in which they'll 

be arranged. The slant enables them 
to absorb and transport water more 
efficiently and the charcoal will keep 
the water sweet. Both tricks will 
help the decoration last longer.

• When you sew buttons on shirts, 
blouses, pajamas, and other gar
ments that get a lot of wear, dab 
a bit of clear fingernail polish In the 
center of the newly sewn-on button. 
It helps seal the thread and the but
ton will stay on longer.
t

• If you are using apples in salads, 
soak them In lemon juice briefly 
before you mix them with the other 
ingredients. This will keep them 
from discoloring. This trick works 
for bananas too.

• Do you have trouble with 
cracked or messy-peeling boiled 
eggs? Here are three suggestions 
that will help solve the problems. 
First, put cold eggs in cold water 
to boil them and let the eggs and 
water heat together Putting refrig
erated eggs into already boiling! 
water is much more likely to cause" 
cracking It also helps to prevent 
cracking if you will put about a 
teaspoon of salt in the water as 
you put the eggs In. When you peel 
the eggs, crack the shell all over, 
roll the egg around in the palms 
of your hands to loosen the shell, 
and always begin peeling at the 
end which contains the air-pocket. 
Boiled eggs will peel better if they 
aren't super fresh The fresher they 
are, the more the shells tend 1o 
stick to the egg

• If you are out of bubble bath 
and don't want a ring in the tub 
after the kids bathe, a tablespoon 
of liquid dishwashing detergent will 
work just as well.

• For special Saturday substitute 
for toast for the kids, make a batch 
of pte crust, sprinkle it with sugar 
and cinnamon, bake, break in hunks, 
and watch it disappear

Happy experimentation! Thatsthe 
way both scientific and homemaking 
discoveries happen!

CAROL (MRS. DAVID) TOMLINSON 
la a teacher and a student In the 
Arlington, Virginia area.
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For the next twelve month*, this series will look at 
what God ha* to say about who we arc a* Christian 
women. We’ll cover the subjects of person, wife, 
mother, daughter, sister, and community. Get a note
book and pencil, your Bible, and a cup of coffee. 
Now let’s go off to a quiet place in search of self.

On Finding Oneself
Although we Christian women have served and 

been useful to many people in many ways, we find 
ourselves asking anyone who will listen, “Who am I? 
Why was 1 born? Is my only identity to come from 
being somebody's wife, or daughter, or mother? Isn't 
there any me?" We ask each other who we are only 
to find that the answers conflict and don't satisfy.

Y ears ago, ail activity centered around the home. 
The homemaker, whether wife, mother, grandmother, 
or old-maid aunt, had great importance and identity. 
The home was the economic unit of society: the living 
was earned there. Health care, education, religious 
training, clothing production, and social life all took 
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place in the home. And the woman was the hub 
around which it all revolved. She knew who she was 
and she was important

As we've progressed through the industrial revolu
tion. the medical revolution, the education revolution, 
and several other revolutions, we women have thought 
ourselves les* and less important. The wage earner 
left home to produce a living, the children walked to 
school, the church took over the duties of religious 

training. Hospital* and doctors provided superior 
medical care for family members. The facet* of our 
identity disappeared one at a time.

The medical revolution ha* given u* longer lives 
and contraceptive measures so that we aren't tied to 
the diaper pail for twenty years. The automation of 
housekeeping duties should give us extra time, vet we 
find ourselves busier and more tired than ever

In addition to all thia, we've become more mobile 
No longer do several generations live under one roof 
No longer do mother and daughter dry the dishes 

while grandmother and elderly aunts give advioe. No 
longer are other women around with whom we can 
discuss ideas and feelings.

Instead of taking our ideas from other women in 
our families, we tend to take our ideas from the 
media. We see the soap-opera wife with her hair 
all in place, beautifully made-up face, waxing her 
kitchen floor in high heels. Her children are neat, 
clean, and well-behaved; her husband brings her 
flowers and candy. She’s touted as the epitome of 
feminine success. We wonder where we missed the 
boat.

The emancipation of womanhood allows us to 
drive, wear pants, talk back, and drink. We burn our 
bras and insist that we have rights, too. Our shouts 
of “I'm free!” get louder and louder and become 
shrieks of “I’m lost!” Finally the shouts fade into 
whimpers of “Help me” as we head for the psychia
trist's couch.

I found myself in this fix several years ago. Then 
I turned to God who created me and asked, “Who 
am I?” It seemed as though God smiled and said. 
“Ruth, I thought you'd never ask. Your identity is 
to be found in me. not in people or things. I’ve 
written vou a love letter. Read it all. When you don't 
understand, ask me and I'll help you get it clear in 
your mind.”

In the following paragraphs I want to share with 
you who God told me I am. Look up the Scripture 
references I give, and ask God to apeak to yoq^about 
who you are. Make a note of wbat he says.

How Have You Made Me, God?
In hu imaft I asked God how he had made me 

and thia is what he said. “I have made you in my 
image, with the potential to become like me.” (See 
Gen. 1:26-27.)* “You must not put yourself down, 
decrying your lack of physical attributes, which the 
advertisers would have you believe are so necessary 
for your happiness. 1 made male and female, and 
they are both very good. You must not allow others 
to tell you, or to think for yourself, that I gave you 
leas in the way of looks or brains, or talents than I 
gave others. I’ve given you exactly what you need to 
be a reflection of me.”

I thought about this a lot. One day, I heard a friend 
•ay. “I'm OK because God made me and God don’t 
make no junk." That clinched it for me. I'm free to 
become like God.

d real perron. I stand before God as a person, 
chiming neither the privilege nor the excuse of my 
•ex. race, or economic status. (Gal 3:28) People are 
infinitely varied in aise, shape, temperament, color, 
■nd gifts. Yet, God loves each one because he or she 
“ his creation. Because I know this I need not join 

the clamor for an equality I already have. I am freed 
from having to compare and compete.

A divine original. After God, the master artist, 
made one of me he smashed the mold and made no 
more exactly like me. He told me, “I don’t want you 
to try to be like someone else and I don’t want you to 
expect people to fit into the mental mold you’ve 
created for them." (Rom. 12:2) I’m freed from sense
less conformity.

And he isn’t through yet. (Rom. 8:29) Throughout 
my lifetime God is in the process of shaping me into 
his image. I have imperfections. He will use the 
people and circumstances I encounter as heavenly 
sandpaper to smooth and perfect me. Therefore, I 
must view all that happens to me, although not neces
sarily caused by God, as useful tools in his plan. (Rom. 
8:28i In my case, the sandpaper usually takes the 
form of husband or children. Teen-agers have an 
especially abrasive quality. I am free to accept the 
perfecting process.

Complex and worthy. Next God told me, “I think 
of you constantly and have scheduled every day for 
you. Even though I’ve made you complex, I know all 
about you—your good times and your bad. (Psalm 
139:13-15) Yet, knowing all that I know about you, 
I still have chosen you and felt you worthy—not as 
you are without me, but what I know you can become 
with me. And I paid a high price to redeem you.” 
(I Cor. 6:20)

I began to see that because 1 am of such value to 
God. I have no right to go around with the “poor 
little old me" syndrome. And, secure in my sense of 
self-worth, I no longer need to put others down— 
trying to make myself look good at their expense. 
I'm freed from self pity.

Why Have You Made Me, God?
Perhaps we ask this question more than any other. 

“Why was I bom?” and variations on that theme
issue forth from most human lips. I was no excep
tion. 1 asked, God answered.

For fellowship. God said. “1 made you because I 
wanted to have fellowship with you; no other com
bination of skin, bones, and personality can satisfy 
the desire I have to have fellowship with you. You 
are to be my glory and we are to enjoy each other.” 
John 17:22-24) 

In thia fellowship 1 
self-glory.

constantly in touch with 
(2 Cor. 5:20) In my dip 
determine policy, but rather carry out mine. You’re 
not to speak on my behalf without determining my
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withe*. Conduct yourself in a manner that will bring 
credit and not shame to me." When 1 permit myself 
to be used for purposes not intended by God, I don't 
truly represent him.

As a bride. Because I am a member of the church, 
the bride of Christ, I am his bride. (Rev. 19:7) God 
promised me. “You will be allowed to enter into a 
relationship with me as intimate in its spiritual com
munion as your earthly partnership with your hus
band is intimate.”

What Is It You Want of Me, Lord?
Grou up. God seemed to be saying, “You have the 

body of a woman; must you have the mind and emo- 
btions of a child? (1 Cor. 13:11-12 I How long must I 
Fbottle-feed and spoon-feed you? 1 have spread a 
banquet for you and you must eat it to grow strong.” 
(1 Peter 2:2; Heb 5:12-14).

Two things necessary to health are proper nourish
ment and exercise. And to spiritual health? The 
same. Just as a computer must be programmed with 
data before it can solve a problem, I must program 
the computer of my mind with the Word of God ready 
to be called forth to solve problems.

1 must strengthen mv spiritual muscles a little at 
a time in the small things. A baby doesn't climb out 
of his crib one day and win an Olympic medal He 
learns to walk by taking a few faltering steps, falling 
down, getting up, and repeating the process Later, 
he trains for the race. Just as the babv walks, 1 must 
train for life's traumatic and tragic moments bv 
exercising my faith. I must progress fom “Thank 
you. Lord for gelatin spilled in the refrigerator.” to 
“Thank you. Lord, for my father s death” I'm freed 
to mature.

Keep close. God said to me. “I am the vine, vou're 
the branch. Your life and its productivity depend on 
your staying attached to me” (John 15:5» To a 
gardener like me. this communicated. Mv plum tree 
isn't free to bear peaches and still be called a plum 
tree. The fruit I produce must be true to Christ. Mv 
lack of the fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, pa
tience, kindness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self
control—should be a pretty good indication to me 
that I've gotten myself detached from the vine.

Be obedient. How- often have I said to mv chil
dren, “Just do as you’re told”? Here. God says the 
same thing to me, yet couples it with his promise, 
that if I do, Ill be rich < Isa. 1:19) Rich in the goods 
of the secular world? Maybe. But more, nch in rela
tionships. Rich in my own mind because I know that 
the God-shaped void with which we're bom can't be 
filled with “things.” Yes, I'm rich enough to be free 
from the “if only I had” blues.

Give it all you've fot. ( Ecd. 9:101 I wonder if the 

advertising copy writer knew who he was qui 
when he wrote the television commercial which 
us that we only go around once in life, *o we ah 
go around with gusto. Yes, my life here is finite 
I must make it count. I'm free to smell the cofl 
hear the winter birds, see the spring flowers, taste i 
summer vegetables, and to love without count 
the cost.

Do it as unto the Lord. God said to me, “All that 
you do, do as if you were doing it for me.” (1 Cor, 
10:31) Talk about being free! No longer can others 
make or break my day by their failure to show appre
ciation. Neither am I defensive when unjustly criti
cised. I don't need to feel that other* have let me 
down by not conforming to my expectation* “after all 
I've done for them.” What I do, I do unto the lord. 
He knows mv motives and my effort*.

Who am I? I’m a free women. Freed by God's 
grace from the penaltv of my sm Freed by Jesus, 
the Truth who makes me free, from being anything 
but what hr tells me to be. Freed from self-pity, 
senseless conformity, perfectionism, competition, 
comparison, loneliness, want, worry, barrenness, 
jealousy And free to become mature, fruitful, pro
ductive. rich. kind, loving, peaceful, joyful—to lie- 
come the very image of God. for hr has determined 
mv identitv and it doesn't depend on people or 
circumstances

Your Own Search
1 Set aside some time each day to be alone with 

God Divide whatever time vou have into three equal 
parts time for Bible studv. for prayer, and for read
ing what other Christian writers have to sav

2 M rite down who vou think you arc Then write 
down who vou think vou are in your relationship to 
God Studv the Scripture passages I've mentioned 
and make another list, as the Holy Spirit speaks to 
vou. of who God savs you are. Ask God to help vou 
become the person he intended vou to be.

3. lor added understanding and inspiration read 
one or more of the following books The Richest l^ady 
in Tow n. Joyce Irndorf < Zondrrvan 1973 >; The 
f nique If or Id of ET omen. Eugenia Price (ZondervaD 
1969-. 7 he Liberty of Obedience, Elisabeth Elliot 
Word Books 1968 . 4 IT Oman's ff or th, Elaine

Stedman (Word Books 1975 i.**
Next month we 1) begin h^^kta what God

to

MR" < H4RI EjR^^^^^Slanrtta.

HI h - I " < h ’1 •

•Throughout this *er>e* of articles the 

interpretation* of the Scripture passages cited 

**Available through Baptist Book Store*
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Emotionally tom, Phyllis Rutledge 
had waited for five years for some 
word from her husband. Captain 
Howard Rutledge. He had para
chuted into enemy territory in North 
Vietnam on November 27, 1965 
when his fighter plane exploded 
under heavy anti-aircraft fire. She 
knew nothing further.

Around Thanksgiving 1970 she 
found in her mailbox a strange- 
looking letter with Vietnamese 
words on the cover and, inside, 
what she called “seven beautiful 
handwritten lines from Howard.” 
She screamed the good news to their 
four children, “Your daddy is 
alive!” After two more yean of 

10

anxious waiting, a call came early 
one Sunday morning in January 
1973, Howard was coming home!

For nearly five houn Ethel Fran
cis had paced the floor of the 
hospital waiting room in Denver, 
Colorado. Family members and 
friends had stayed close by to lend 
support. Her preacher husband, who 
had suffered two heart attacks 
earlier in the year, was undergoing 
open-heart surgery. Finally the sur
geon, still in surgical gown, came to 
her with the good news: “He came 
through the operation fine. His 
chances are good." . . .

“It’s a boy!” The excited voice of 
the proud father came over the 
telephone to announce to his mother 

that she was a first-time grand
mother. “Weighed 7 lbs., 2 on. Has 
dark hair and eyes.” . . .

Nearly two thousand yean ago 
the exciting announcement of the 
birth of a Son was made to this sin- 
doomed world. Delivered in person 
by an angel to some lowly shep
herds, the message said, “For unto 
you is bom this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord" (Luke 2:11).

(Read Luke 2:8-19, using Good 
News for Modern Man (TEV) 
which interprets "good tidings' as 
"good news.’’)

*Te Al People”
Notice the little word all. The 

good tidings of great joy, or good 

news, was meant for all people. This 
fad is emphasized throughout the

(/4rk the women to listen for the 
word all as you read excerpts from 
Psalm 96. Use the Good News ver
sion if available.)

Before all people can sing praises 
to the Lord or be judged by him, 
they must have had the opportunity 
of hearing the good news of salva
tion. This fact is the other side of 
the same coin: we who have heard 
must communicate the news to 
others. God’s divine purpose of re
demption unfolds like a scroll 
through the Bible. Let us examine 
some of the highlights.

la the OW TeetaMt
(The Scripture passages have been 

assigned to readers who will read 
them in turn. The readers may be 
asked to comment, or the study 
chairman may point out the truths.)

The first man’s act of disobedi
ence in the Garden of Eden called 
forth a loving response of God who 
yearns to draw sinful humanity back 
to himself. He called to Adam. 
“Where art thou?" (Gen 3:9).

Abraham (first called Abram) 
was called out of a sinful environ
ment to establish a nation through 
which the world would be blessed 
(Gen 12:1-3, 13:14-17; Gal. 3:8). 
Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the 
world, was a descendant of Abra
ham (Matt. 1:1).

We can see God's redemptive 
plan at work as he saved his Chosen 
People from starvation by interven
ing in the life of Joseph (Gen. 45:4- 
8. 50:19-21).

Again, when a ruthless king who 
“knew not Joseph” threatened to 
exterminate the Israelites, God 
preserved the life of Moses who be
came the great deliverer and law
giver.

That God’s message is for all 
People is attested in the story of 
Jonah who was commissioned by 

God to preach to the wicked’city 
of Nineveh. When the people re
pented, God spared the city.

la the New Testament
The New Testament reveals 

God’s supreme effort to bring hu
manity back into fellowship with 
himself—the death of his only Son 
on the cross. God's redemption plan 
is unmistakably set forth through the 
lips of the resurrected Christ: “Go 
ye therefore . . .” (Read Matt. 
28:19-20; Mark 16:15; Luke 24.-47- 
48; and Acts 1:8.)

The book of Acts reveals the 
work of the Holy Spirit in the mis
sions task. Paul, Barnabas, Silas, 
and others permitted themselves to 
be guided by the Holy Spirit in 
establishing and strengthening New 
Testament churches.

The Epistles portray the life of 
the early churches—their problems 
and struggles, and their victories. 
Revelation points to Christ’s return 
and his final triumph. God’s divine 
plan will be gloriously completed!

The late W. O. Carver in Mis- 
sionsHa the Plan of the Ages says, 
“It is the Bible, God's Word, that 
teaches that God is the Author of 
missions, and that worldwide re
demption is a part of the eternal 
purpose of the heavenly Father.”

Gilbert L. Guffin in The Bible: 
God's Missionary Message to Man, 
Volume 1, says: “If ever the Bible 
is neglected among us, missions will 
soon die. They who know the Bible 
well and never let it depart out of 
their mouths and hearts, however, 
will find in it a continued compul
sion toward and guide for the mis
sionary task until the last man on 
earth is given the gospel.”

In a stirring missions hymn, “Tell 
the Good News," Gene Bartlett, a 
modern-day hymn writer, has cap
tured the double-edged concept that 
the good news is for everyone, and 
that we who have heard must tell it 
to others. (This hymn may be found 

in the Baptist Hymnal, 1975 edition. 
If it is available, let the group sing 
it. Otherwise, have it read by a 
good reader. Alternate selections 
are "I Love to Tell the Story"— 
sung by group, or "Go Tell It on the 
Mountain"—sung as solo.

(Pause here for prayers which 
may be voiced by three people: (1) 
Thank God for what the coming of 
Jesus Christ has meant in the world. 
(2) Ask God's blessings on those 
who are giving their lives to the task 
of communicating the good news; 
and (3) Pray that all who call them
selves Christians may be bold to 
witness to those about them.)

“In Our Own Tm«ne"
English-speaking people use the 

expression “loving the Lord with 
the heart." In West Africa, however, 
one loves the Lord with the liver-, 
the Guatemalan Indians, with the 
abdomen. The people of the Mar
shall Islands love with the throat. 
The word which means "little girl” 
in one part of Nepal means “grand
mother” in another part.

To give people the Word of God 
in their own languages, the Ameri
can Bible Society has been in the 
business of translating and produc
ing Bibles and Scripture portions for 
more than one hundred and sixty 
years.

(The next part of the study will 
be conducted like an interview with 
a representative of the American 
Bible Society. Plant questions in the 
audience ahead of time and instruct 
the women to ask them in sequence.)

1. What is the purpose of the 
American Bible Society?

ABS Rep.: The purpose as stated 
by the founders is to translate, pub
lish, and distribute the Holy Scrip
tures, without doctrinal note or 
comment and without profit. We try 
to provide God’s Word to people 
everywhere in languages they can 
understand and nt prices they Van 
afford to pay.
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2. Into how many languages have 

you translated the Bible?
ABS Rep.: At least one book of 

the Bible has been translated and 
published into more than 1,577 
languages and dialects. The com
plete Bible, however, is available 
in 261 languages, and the New 
Testament in an additional 384.

In 932 languages there is not yet 
even a complete New Testament— 
only a Gospel or a few other books. 

|And there are at least one thousand 
’additional languages and dialects 
in which there is still no part of the 
Scriptures.

3. What are some of your publi
cations?

ABS Rep.: One of the best 
known. Good News for Modem 
Man (The New Testament in To
day’s English Version), first pub
lished in September 1966, has 
passed the 50 million mark. It has 
become the best-selling paperback 
in history. This version has recently 
been produced in color, with over 
200 full-color photographs of Bible 
lands. We have also published Scrip
ture sections for students in special 
education classes, a Scripture color
ing book in Spanish, and a Scripture 
mobile of the creation story. The 
complete TEV Bible is just coming 
off the press.

The Bible has been made avail
able in Braille (for the blind) for 
82 years. The entire Bible is also 
available on records, and the New 
Testament on cassette tapes. The 
complete Bible in Today's Chinese 
is scheduled for completion late in 
1979 or early 1980. The American 
Bible Society has also published 
Scripture sections for use with deaf 
children. (Ail these materials are 
listed in the ABS catalog; see p. 28.) 

One of the Society’s greatest 
challenges is to provide the Scrip
tures to people of all ages who have 
just learned how to read. Someone 
once said, “If all the water you had 

to swim in was the water in your 
bathtub, would you be interested in 
swimming lessons?” Of course, the 
parallel is, if you had little or noth
ing to read, would you want to learn 
to read?

The needs are staggering! Asia, 
where the rate of illiteracy is over 
70 percent, and Africa whose illiter
acy rate is over 80 percent, present 
the greatest challenges. India ex
pects to increase its literacy rate 
from 30 percent to 40 percent by 
1980. That means that 270 million 
people in India will be able to read 
by the end of this decade. Bangla
desh, whose literacy rate is only 12 
percent, hopes to have 13 million 
new readers by 1980.

The ABS is trying to respond to 
these great needs with a series of 
selections called Good News for 
New Readers. Scripture selections 
for new readers are being distrib
uted in 113 languages.

The Society hopes to publish 750 
million Scripture selections for new 
readers in more than two hundred 
languages by 1985 in partnership 
with other Bible societies around 
the world.

It has been estimated that the 
potential readership for these new- 
reader Scripture selections over the 
next twelve years will be more than 
one billion people.

4. What means of distribution 
does the American Bible Society 
use?

ABS Rep.: More than seventeen 
thousand volunteer workers help in 
the distribution. Let me tell you 
about what some are doing.

“Seed Sowers” is the name of a 
mission action group in First Bap
tist Church of Rossville, Georgia. 
In miniature wooden replicas of 
churches they place six copies of 
the New Testament; they distribute 
these in public places, then invite 
people to take free copies.

For two years, a couple in Louisi

ana has operated an American Bible 
Society booth at the state fair. An 
eye-catching selection designed to 
appeal to fair-goers is entitled 
“Good News Goes to the Fair.”

Last year, members of one church 
decided that instead of exchanging 
Christmas gifts, they would give an 
equivalent amount of money to the 
American Bible Society. This 
church, which averages one hundred 
and thirty in attendance, gave $135 
to the American Bible Society.

In 1968 a church in Harlem in 
New York City started a practice 
of untrimming the Christmas tree. 
With bright pieces of ribbon and 
yam they tied Scripture selections 
to the branches of an artificial 
Christmas tree which they placed in 
front of the church. Passersby were 
invited to help themselves to the 
selections, thus untrimming the tree. 
New materials were added to re
place those removed.

Volunteers throughout the US 
operate more than fourteen hundred 
Scripture Courtesy Centers. These 
are portable Good Newsstands 
which may be set up in beauty 
shops, laundromats, hotel lobbies, 
homes, shopping centers or other 
public or private locations. (See 
P 28.)

5. How is the work of the ABS 
financed?

ABS Rep.: All of our Scriptures 
are sold at or below cost, so we must 
have help from people like you. 
Gifu of all sizes come from individ
uals. Some make memorial gifts. 
Many leave bequests in their wills. 
More than two hundred thousand 
people belong to the Bible-a-Month 
Club, contributing $3.00 or more 
monthly to buy Bibles to give away. 
More than eighty denominations, 
churches, and agencies make contri
butions. Southern Baptists rank first 
in amount of financial support.

6. What results have you seen in 
changed lives?

ABS Rep.: There are countless 
examples. Let me give you two.

An embittered Arab youth in the 
Middle East had gone from cattle 
rustling into the life of a hardened 
commando. He says, “It was a life 
of fear, disturbances, and unrest." 
Once he attempted to kill his former 
jailer. He also tried to kill an 
American "imperialist" for no other 
reason than that he hated Ameri
cans.

One day a man gave him a copy 
of the New Testament. He put it in 
his pocket and forgot about it until 
an incident which threatened his life 
prompted him to begin to read it.

He testifies, “As I read the par
able of the sower, I could see how 
perfectly it applied to me. 1 spent

Planning the Meeting

(Read Plans 1, 2, and 3, and 
decide which one you want to fol
low Sec also “Variety in Study 
Plans,” p 40.)

PLAN I
Present the study as it is written, 

using the built-in suggestions.

a week studying and pondering the 
Word of God."

He sought out the man who had 
given him the New Testament and 
was directed to a small church. At 
the close of the sermon the preacher 
asked, "Who is a sinner so that we 
may pray for him?" The former 
commando says, "I stood up, raised 
my hand and burst into tears—the 
first time I ever remember crying. 
I had seen people die before me and 
did not shed a tear. It was only 
when I felt the love of God reach
ing out to me through his Word and 
the words of the preacher that I 
cried. 1 came out of that church a 
new person.”

He is now a distributor for the 
Bible Society. He says, "I accepted

PLAN 2

Instead of using the three illus
trations of good news given in the 
introduction, ask three or four 
women to relate experiences about 
the best news they have ever heard. 
Continue the study as suggested. 

the position because the Word of 
God had miraculously changed my 
life. The Good News can do the 
same for all people and I want to 
be a channel to bring this Word to 
everyone in my beloved Arab coun
tries." The authorities have given 
him permission to bring one hun
dred thousand Scripture portions 
into Jordan.

Last year an Indonesian young 
Vnan purchased a New Testament 
and took it home to his small village 
in south Sumatra. Several months 
later Christian students visited the 
village. They discovered that the 
young man not only had been con
verted, but had led many others to 
accept Christ and had established 
a church.

PLAN 3
If the organization is large, take, 

the members on an imaginary tour 
of the American Bible Society's 
headquarters in New York City. 
Women representing the various as
pects of the publications work, as 
related in the study material, will set
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up booths or stalls and ba ready 
to explain their work. Divide the 
other women into groups of from 
five to ten. Organize them so that 
the groups will simultaneously visit 
one of the exhibits. At two-minute 
intervals give a signal for them to 
pass to another stall until all have 
visited each exhibit.

INTEREST CENTER
Ask each woman to bring her 

.most treasured Bible. Make an at
tractive arrangement of the Bibles. 
rOn placards of colored construction 

paper, write Scripture passages 
about the Bible. Suggested are: 
Isaiah 40.8; Isaiah 55:10-11; Mat
thew 24:35; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; and 
Psalm 119:105. Place’the placards 
among the Bibles.

CALL TO PRAYER
Secure map, “Southern Baptist 

Missions Around the World,”* and 
some Bible seals.** Write the names 
of missionaries with birthdays today 
(see Call to Prayer, pp. 42-48) on 
small slips of paper. Stick half of a 
seal to each slip, leaving the re
mainder to be stuck on the map at 
the place where the missionary 
serves. Give one slip to each woman 
present.

Before the women read the names, 
invite each one who has brought a 
Bible for the interest center to tell 
why that particular Bible is precious 
to her. Then say something like 
this: The Bible is precious to us for 
many reasons. It tells us how to 
relate ourselves rightly to God and 
to other people. Many in the world 
do not have access to this knowl
edge. Our missionaries are trying to 
give them the Word of God. Let us 
pray for the missionaries.

Call on women to read the names 
of the missionaries on the slips and 
place the slips at the proper place 
on the map. Either silent or audible 
prayer will follow.

FOLLOW-THROUGH
1. If the women have not studied

The Bible: God’s Missionary Mes
sage to Man, Volumes 1 and 2 (see 
order form, p. 48), plan a group 
study or encourage individuals to 
read the books. If you have had the 
studies, maybe it is time to study 
both books again. See page 24.

2. Write to the American Bible
Society*** for a free catalog and 
information about the Volunteer 
Department. Sec suggestions on 
pages 28-29.

3. Provide a display of ABS 
books and portions of Scripture in 
the church media center (library) or 
foyer. A designated person should 
keep it stocked. (See pp. 28-29.)

4. Schedule some times on the 
church calendar for showing films 
and filmstrips on the work of the 
ABS. Recommended ones about the 
Good News program for new readers 
are New Light, New Hope and a 
newer one, A H'ay to the World, 
filmed on location in South America. 
Both are available on a freewill 
offering basis.

God Speaks My Language, is an 
eighteen-minute color film photo
graphed in Kenya. The service 
charge is $6.50. Other visuals are 
listed in the ABS catalog.

PREVIEW NOVEMBER 
BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING

To encourage attendance at next 
month's meeting, use information 
for your officers council meeting 
and the preview on page 13.

(After the meeting is dismissed 
with prayer, the pianist will play 
"Tell the Good News” as the women 
leave.)

•Foreign Muston Board. P O Boi 6*97, 
Richmond. VA 23230
••Available at bookstores, variety stores, 
or stationers
•••American Bible Society. IMS Broad 
way. New York. NY 10023

Get the missions reading habit. Join 
thousands of other Baptist women 
who arc starting their own three- 
year individual reading plan to 
deepen missions understanding.

What is the plan? Each woman 
makes her own reading selections— 
with a little help (if she wishes) 
from suggestions in this feature 
ReadAlert each month—and keeps 
her own reading record. The plan 
is over-and-above regular ongoing 
study in Baptist Women, but it 
should enhance and supplement the 
study you do. Youll discover that 
reading more about missions im
proves your mission study experi
ences.

Why not keep a record of your 
reading, maybe in a notebook Write 
the title, author, and a brief resume 
of the book, magazine article, or 
pamphlet Your Baptist Women 
may also keep a record, if it does, 
be sure to add your reading record 
to the chart (see Forecaster, p. 38).

What can you read? Begin with 
Royal Service! If you have been 
reading just the study material 
branch out and include some of the 
other features each month. When 
you do. record that reading.

Even if you're not a member of 
a Round Table group, you will find 
intriguing titles and reviews on those 
pages (pp. 24-26) each month

Check your church media center 
(library) for missions books If it 
has a mission shelf, that would make 
it easy for you to find missions 
books.

Watch for the ReadAlert feature 
each month. Reading is teaming 
and teaming is reading.
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In ordinary times San Martin Jilotepeque, a 
highland town of 22.000, serves aa a trading cantar 
for corn and baan farmers who cultivate the 
hillsides and valleya nearby. The houses of San 
Marlin were built of adobe.

Two weeks after the earthquake that shook 
Guatemala, San Martin lay a heap of ruins. Only 
two buildings still stood, the town hall and a 
small public health clinic. The rest of the town 
looked as if it had been destroyed by war or a

’ giant wrecking ball. The thirty-second earthquake 
left 2,600 dead in the town, and another 400 in 
the surrounding areas.

Even two weeks later only helicopters or four- 
wheel-drive vehicles which could ford streams and 
climb steep mountainsides could reach 
San Martin.

The Baptist Church was a house church in San 
Martin. From its earliest days don Filadelfo 
Gonzalez and his wife had provided a large*room 
beside their house for the Christians to meet. 
Missionary Richard Greenwood and Daniel 
Moscoso, disaster response coordinator for the 
Guatemala Baptist Convention, talked with Mrs. 
Gonzalez concerning the effecta of the earthquake 
and the most effective way to help the Christians.

Wardrobes, cooking utensUs, and sleeping 
clothe* all remind one of childhood game* of 
playing house out under the coffee plants. Mrs. 
Gonzalez guided the two men through the heap of 
rubble that had once been her home and the 
church There she related her personal story of 
tragedy Her husband had suffered a broken hip; 
and four grandchildren had died under the crush 
of heavy adobe blocks, crashed timbers, and 
fallen tiles.

In the rubble of a “once and future" house and 
church, the missionary, the pastor, and the 
brokenhearted grandmother bowed heads in 
Player Leading the way down a stairway that led 
to nowhere, to a table set in the coffee plants, 
•he said, "Let me give you a glass of lemonade." 
From a tree nearby she picked a lemon, stirred In
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some sugar har daughter had brought to her, 
lifted a small bottle of water purification tablets so 
hor visitors would feel at ease, and handed thorn 
the cool drink. They held the glasses to their lipa, 
but could not swallow right away for the 
lumps in their throats.

San Andrea Itzapa, a few miles from the state 
capital of Chlmaltonango, appeared in many 
newspapers as being one of the towns hardest 
hit by the earthquake. Although Its death toll 
nowhere equaled that of San Martin, several 
hundred townspeople lost their lives and 85 
percent of the town was destroyed. Of the Baptist 
Church building, only the door remains.

Jesus Tala has fong been a moving force In the 
life of the town and of the church. Evon with his 
home in ruins, ho offered hospitality to the church 
and to Moscoso and Greenwood in the large 
patio that once stood inside his house. Ao the 
two convention representatives talked of God's 
help in troubled times, of practical needs of the 
Christians, and of plans for. building, night fell. A 
small sturdy country woman brought in a tall thick 
candle set in a glass jar. And no one moved.

After Greenwood and Moscoso had made plana 
to return the following day with a gasoline lantern 
to hold a service and with corn and beans for 
families that had not harvested crops, they roes 
to go. The chill of the mountain night settled in. 4 
Thinking about people who would soon bed down| 

with no shelter, they shivered. Mrs. Tala invited 
them to step over by a fire set up on fallen adobes.

A* they turned to go, she said, “Your coffee is 
ready." When they sat at the table they found 
small rolls of sweet bread—the first baked after 
the quake, hot tortillas, and a plate of steaming 
black beans. In an open courtyard Guatemalan 
Christian hospitality refused to be stayed 
by a mere earthquake.
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Can a church be a church with no 
pews, no steeple, and no organiza
tion?

When small congregations gather 
in homes for the purpose of prais
ing the Lord, house churches are 
formed. They become loving, car
ing fellowships, reaching unbelievers 
with the gospel.

The earliest and most familiar 
references to churches meeting in 
homes are in the New Testament. 
Acts 2:46 and Acts 5:42 emphasize 

the importance of fellowship, per
sonal witnessing, and evangelistic 
preaching in homes. In Romans 
16:5 Paul tells of the church which 
met in the home of his friends, Pris
cilla and Aquila. He mentions 
another such house church in Colos- 
sians 4:15.

How does a house church differ 
from a mission and from a preach
ing point? A church can be de
scribed as an organized body of 
baptized believers. A mission is an 

extension of a church, holding regu
lar services such as Sunday School. 
The mission has organization, but 
functions under the supervision of 
a church. A preaching point may 
be a yard, a home, a street, or any 
place where services are held regu
larly. It does not have any orga
nization.

House churches in the Middle 
American country of Guatemala 
[gwah-teh-MAH-lah] consist of 
preaching points where groups meet 
regularly for Bible study and/or 

evangelistic preaching. Some house 
churches could be considered mis
sions since the congregation sup
ports a leader plus an organized 
Sunday School or youth group. All 
over the country, house churches 
spring up in large cities and in rural 
areas alike.

Ito Indigenous Howie Church
Openings for Baptist work in 

Guatemala developed when a num
ber of independent Christians, meet
ing in small groups, began using the 
Baptist Sunday School magazine El 
Expositor Biblico. They became 
convinced that Baptists were closer 
to the New Testament position than 
any other group they knew. After 
contacting Baptists in El Salvador 
and Nicaragua, these Christians fi
nally communicated with Paul C. 
Bell, Sr., a Southern Baptist in 
Panama, and with the Home Mis
sion Board. Mr. Bell visited with 
the Guatemalans, explained Baptist 
doctrine, baptized the believers, and 
helped organize the Guatemala Bap
tist Convention in 1946.

Through the years, house 
churches have continued to reach 
people for Christ. The beginning 
of a house church or mission 
often resembles a chain reaction 
For example, an established. mis
sion in Ouezaltenango [ket-saul- 
tay-NAHNG-go] had a group of 
people attending from a rural dis
trict some seven miles away. The 
group grew so large that the visitors 
decided to provide services in their 
own area One man opened his 
home for worship, and in so doing, 
started the house church.

Soon this group became a mis
sion, too, and sought ways to ex
pand. One layman encouraged his 
family to launch a new house church 
by having meetings in his home 
This house church grew from a 
family clan into one which includes 

many friends and community resi
dents. Whole families participate. 
Just before the meetings, all furni
ture must be cleared from the room. 
Rough board benches are hurriedly 
assembled for seating. An organized 
Sunday School provides Bible study 
for all age groups.

Some house churches can be dis
covered in unusual places. One 
originated in a chicken house. The 
mission of Coatepeque [koh-AH- 
teh-PAY-keh] First Baptist Church 
conducted an evangelistic campaign. 
A man who had recently built a 
large galera (shed) with a concrete 
floor to be used for raising chickens 
offered the shed to the mission. 
Since he had electricity and more 
space than the mission, his generous 
offer was accepted. During the re
vival six people made decisions for 
Christ, including the owner of the 
chicken shed. Two weeks after the 

, revival, the chickens were moved 
into the shed.

Because of dose family ties and 
a deep concern for friends and 
ncigf&brs, Christians in Guatemala 

eagerly share their faith. An invita- 
i tion into a home is an honored 
1 privilege. An invited guest would 
I never be rude enough to refuse. This 
■ custom has introduced many unbe

lieving neighbors to the gospel mes
sage

Eusebio Macario is a young man 
who attends the First Baptist Church 
of Ouezaltenango. He lives a great 
distance from town in a small Indian- 
language community with his grand
mother. She and many of the village 
people do not speak Spanish. 
Eusebio wanted his community to 
have a church where they could hear 
of Jesus in their native dialect. At 
his own expense. Eusebio built a 
small room onto his home, planned 
worship services, and invited his 
neighbors.

Missionary George Hardeman 
preached and taught the Bible in the 

village language and the pastor from 
the city church conducted a revival. 
The meetings in Eusebio’s home are 
simple church services with much 
singing and short messages. Films 
are popular; but because of the lack 
of electricity, the projector must be 
powered by a generator. Lanterns 
and candles supply just enough light 
for the meetings.

Those who attend enjoy singing 
choruses that can be easily memo
rized. Many of the people cannot 
read the Spanish hymnbooks. All 
ages participate in special music 
accompanied by the gentle strum of 
a guitar. Join George and Helen 
Hardeman as they pray for Eusebio 
Macario dnd the church that meets 
in his house.

Ik Purpose tol Home Church
The primary purpose of the house 

church in Guatemala is to establish 
New Testament churches. Secondary 
purposes arise too, such as reaching 
people who live in districts with ntu 
local church. fl

House churches provide the nat> 
ural answer to problems experi
enced by both cultures of people 
living in Guatemala. The majority 
of Ladinas (Spanish-speaking in
habitants) live in the larger cities. 
In the capital, Guatemala City, the 
price of land for church buildings 
rises out of reach.

Transportation is a problem 
among the Indian people (descen
dants of the ancient Mayan Indians). 
Ibey live in the rural villages or sub
divisions and many must either walk 
or ride buses to attend a city church. 
In both instances, the house church 
serves as a direct method in meeting 
the spiritual needs of people.

As house church groups use their 
leadership opportunities and .be
come acquainted with the Bible, they 
strengthen the existing churches* A 
few house churches have become 
organized churches. The New Life
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Baptist Church in Guatemala City 
organized in June 1975, but had be
gun in a home meeting in 1972. At 
least five times the group moved 
from one house to another during 
those first years. Today, the New 
Life Church remains small, but con
tinues to be active.

The First Baptist Church of Can- 
tel was meeting three years ago in a 
tiny one-room building. They owned 
the property and planned to build 
■ chapel in the future. Before money 
became available for the chapel, the 

group grew too large for the small 
structure and met in various homes. 
A woman who lived across the street 
offered a spacious room in her house 
that would be adequate'as a place to 
worship. With the construction of 
the chapel completed, the church 
still enjoys special celebrations in 
the homes of members.

The Effective Howe C horch
The house church continues to be 

the most effective method in reach
ing Guatemala for Christ. Often a 
non-Christian. who would never at
tend a service in a church building, 
invites a church group to meet in his 
home. On these occasions, a positive 
witness for Christ is intermingled 
with the service of worship and 
praise.

Ladinos and Indians alike look 
forward to holidays, fiestas, wed
ding anniversaries, and birthdays 
Each special event becomes a time 
of celebration as praise gatherings 
are planned in the home. Occasion
ally, someone requests a service of 
thanksgiving in the home to express 
gratitude for a special event—re
covery from illness, the first birthday 
of a child, or the spiritual birthday 
of a Christian.

Children compose the group 
easiest to reach through the house 
church.

Encouraged by missionary Bill

Stennett, Guillermo Depaz created 
his own unique ways of using his 
home as a witness for Christ. First, 
he attached four signs to his front 
window. One invited passersby to a 
Christian art exhibit, the second to 
a revival at Betania Baptist Church, 
the third to hear a choir from 
Panama. On the fourth sign was 
printed, “Christ is the way.”

When children peered curiously 
at the posters, Depaz gave each a 
tract plus an invitation to return on 
Saturday for "something interest
ing." Nine children arrived that first 
Saturday. During the following 
weeks, their number quickly multi
plied to twenty-five. When atten
dance exceeded forty-five Depaz 
added another Saturday group and 
one on Wednesday The children 
learn Scripture verses through 
Bible stones, games, contests, and 
question-and-answer sessions

When parents investigated the 
Saturday activities, Depaz dis
covered a new witnessing opportu
nity Depaz and his wife now lead 
Bible study in the home of one 
family on Mondays, and every 
Wednesday evening another couple 
comes to the Depaz home for study 
Fridays find Depaz sharing the 
Scriptures with young people and 
sometimes on Sunday afternoon he 
takes them to the park to preach

Children bring joy to the house 
church, but adults must be won to 
Christ if there is to be leadership, 
stability, and a family ministry 
within the group The pastor of 
Camel's First Baptist Church also 
works in a local factory Through 
his contact with fellow workers he 
approaches heads of households with 
the message of Jesus, then the mes
sage extends to entire families

The beautiful thing about a house 
church is its forgiving, redemptive 
attitude of concern. Its love em
braces people in an all-inclusive 
fellowship, patterned after Jesus' 

own love for all humanity. The 
house church attempts to meet the 
everyday needs of people, minister
ing in nonjudgmental ways. Those 
who come are accepted as persons 
of worth and importance—people 
for whom Christ died.

The Faftart Hoose Ctasrch
Half of Guatemala's population 

is under twenty years of age. It is a 
nation of young people, energetic 
and alert.

The beginnings of a house church 
always involve youth. Later, when 
adults take responsibility for leader
ship. the youths form their own or
ganization, continuing to participate 
in the general meetings However, 
they want to do more than attend 
meetings.

One group of young people 
planned and conducted Vacation 
Bible School for the children of their 
community Enrolment goal for the 
school was two hundred, one hun
dred and ninety children attended. 
The young people assumed complete 
responsibility for the work of the 
project The adults provided fi
nances for supplies and refresh
ments.

Young people active in house 
churches are training today for cap
able leadership tomorrow.

What of the future of the house 
church in Guatemala9 Missionary 
Bill Stennett says. "We need to re
fine methods, develop new ones, and 
find answers for problems that con
tinue to arise It is possible that in 
the future we will have one large 
church building in a particular sec
tion surrounded by a number of 
satellite groups They will meet once 
a month or once a week in the large 
building for fellowship and inspira
tion Their ministry will be ex
pressed through the smaller group

"The future is bright We need 
only to let the Holy Spirit lead us 
to the victory he has already won' 

Aim: At the close of this session, 
members should be able to explain 
what a house church in Guatemala 
is and does.

(Read Plans 1, 2, and 3, and de
cide which one you want to follow. 
See also "Variety in Study Plans," 
P dO.)

PLAN 1
Before the meeting, do this:
1. Ask four members to prepare 

to present the content material.
2 In the center of a piece of 

poster paper, draw a four-inch plus 
sign (-)-) On the left of the sign, 
paste or draw a picture of a house, 
on the right, a picture of a church 
At the top, write Why the house 
church in Guatemala? Display the 
poster in the meeting room.

In the meeting, do this
Study leader introduces the mate

rial As the four prepared members 
share the reasons for house churches 
in Guatemala, each will write one 
of these words on the poster Indig
enous Purposeful. Effective, and 
future

CALL TO PRAYER
Lead the group in singing "There’s 

a Sweet. Sweet Spirit in This Place" 
(No 255. Baptist Hymnal. 1975 edi
tion)

Read Acts 12:6-12 This passage 
indicates that Peter went to the 
home of John Mark's mother and 
found many Christians gathered 
there praying for his release from 
prison Remind members that to
day s Call to Prayer for those who 
*rve the Lord is equally as urgent 
l-ead in a directed prayer calling 
each missionary's name on today's 
birthday list (see pp 42-48)

PLAN 2
Before the meeting, do this
• Secure a copy of The House 

( hurt h by Phillip and Phoebe An
derson (Abingdon Press 1975) from
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your church library or from the Bap
tist Book Store, $4.50. Select a 
member to read the book and par
ticipate in a panel discussion during 
the meeting.

2. Order map, "Southern Baptist 
Missions in Middle America and the 
Caribbean." free from Foreign Mis
sion Board Literature. P. O. Box 
6597, Richmond. VA 23230. Dis
play it in the meeting room. Also 

kcheck with your city or county pub
flic library and your church media 
center (library) for pictures of 
Guatemala; place these on easels 
around the room or display them in 
another attractive way

3. Ask a member U' read every
thing she can find in Southern Bap
tist periodicals (including your state 
Baptist paper. The Commission, 
Contempo) about the effects of last 
February’s great earthquake on Bap
tist life in Guatemala See pages 
16-17 and 21 in this magazine also

4 Ask another member to study 
the content material for this study 
on pages 18-20.

5. Arrange a table and four 
chairs in the front of the room 
for the three panel members and the 
study leader

In this meeting, do this:
Study leader guides the discussion 

by directing the following questions 
to panelists:

Where is Guatemala0 (Use map.) 
What is a house church9
What are the differences between 

the two ethnic groups living in 
Guatemala?

What are some references from 
the Bible about house churches9

What are some of the character
istics of a house church9

How did Baptist work begin in 
Guatemala9

How does a house church differ 
from an organized church?

What are some qualifications of 
a house church leader9

How does the house church func
tion in Guatemala?

What other methods of Baptists 
in Guatemala support the house 
church in witnessing for Christ?

What are some reasons why the 
house church is effective in Guate
mala9

How does the house church affect 
family life?

How do Guatemala's young 
people respond to the house church9

What methods could the orga
nized church adopt from the house 
church that would make its ministry 
and witness more personal9

What are the future possibilities 
of the house church in Guatemala9

Observe the Call to Prayer as 
suggested above

PLAN 3
Before the meeting, do this
Ask all members to read the con

tent material
In the meeting, do this
Share the Bible references as a 

basis for this study Divide into two 
groups Give to each group one of 
the following case studies

I Juanita, sixteen, lives in Guate
mala City. She accepted Christ one 
year ago through the witness of a 
friend She attends school and works 
part time in a bakery to finance her 
music lessons in voice and piano 
Juanita wants to serve the lord 
but discovers a strong competition 
among the youth of her church 
Though Juanita's talents are excep- 

i tional. many of the young people 
have had more musical training and 

I experience in witnessing and Bible 
teaching than Juanita Many times 
she fails to understand the Bible but 
feels too shy to ask questions How 
can the house church help to meet 
her needs9 In what ways can her 
talents be used through the ministry 

| of the house church? How can she 
witness9

2. Maria has many responsibili* 
ties in her home with a family of 
seven children. Her husband re* 
fuses to listen to her Christian testi
mony. but he does allow the children 
to attend the Baptist house church 
in their community with Maria. This 
mother rises two hours ahead of the 
rest of the household every morning 
to pray and to read the Bible Her 
workday is long, but she can be 
heard singing of Jesus as she grinds 
corn by hand and washes clothes in 
the river

How can Maria best use her home 
as a witness for Christ? How can 
Mana express concern for non- 
Chnstian neighbors when the care 
of her own home takes the greater 
part of each day9 How can the house 
church encourage Mana and help 
her to wm her children and her hus
band to Jesus?

Each small group will analyze 
and discuss the case study, when the 
group joins the larger group they 
will share their answers. Carefully 
plan the length of time for both 
large- and small-group discussions.

Observe the Call to Prayer as sug
gested above

SOMETHING TO DO BECAUSE 
YOU STUDIED

Some group members may wish 
to begin coffee dialogues in their 
homes To help in this, order the 
guide. Leading Coffee Dialoguct 
(sec order form, p 48)

PREVIEW NOVEMBER 
BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING

Use information from your offi
cers council meeting and the preview 
on page 1 3 to encourage attendance
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How to Give Away Your Faith by 
Paul E. Little (InterVarsity Press 
1966) $2.50*
Paul Little believes that many 

Christians would share their faith if 
they just knew how to do it. In this 
helpful book, he deals directly with 
problem areas that make evangelism 
difficult.

The most practical section of the 
book is the chapter, “How to Wit
ness." The basic premise is that 
every Christian is a witness and that 
every Christian shares his faith in 
some way. The problems are the 
depth of faith involved and the qual
ity of witnessing. The author cites 
seven principles for action based on 
Jesus' interview with the Samaritan 
woman. With each principle he 
enumerates helpful suggestions for 

a natural, sensitive approach to 
people’s spiritual needs.

Sharing one’s faith effectively in
volves relating on a day-to-day basis 
with people. For example, how does 
one give thanks in public without 
erecting a barrier between herself 
and another person? Or how does 
one react in public when she hears 
an obscene joke? The author dis
cusses these questions and other 
social barriers.

The author cautions the Christian 
about two attitudes that limit effec
tive evangelism. The first is fear of 
asking questions and probing for 
truth. The second is a simplistic 
reliance on pat answers.

The last chapter. "Feeding the 
Spring." stresses the importance of 
understanding the secret self, of 
recognizing secret sins and search
ing for ways to eliminate them The 
most obvious ways of developing the 
inner life come through Bible study 
and prayer The effective Christian 
must establish priorities The Chris
tian who has her inner life in order 
is in the best position to give away 
her faith

The Bible God's Missionary Mes
sage to Man. Volume 1 by Gilbert 
L. Guffin (Woman's Missionary 
Union 1973) $1.50* •
There are many approaches to a 

study of the Old Testament In The 
Bible God’s Missionary Message to 
Man. Volume 1. Gilbert Guffin 
traces one theme from Genesis to 
Malachi From the beginning, God s 
concern for fallen humanity is evi
dent Throughout the history of the 
Old Testament God lovingly pro
vided a way to redeem his creation 
A focus on two chapters illustrates 
the approach of the book

Chapter 1 deals with the first two 
chapters of Genesis Dr Guffin 
stresses the importance of proper 
reading of the Bible. Genesis does 
not attempt to answer all our ques
tions about early man and creation

The book is primarily concerned 
with the why of creation.

A proper understanding of God 
is basic to the missions message. 
Genesis 1 and 2 reveal God as an 
all-powerful Creator, wise, loving, 
eternal, and glorious. The creation 
is a deliberate act of God, not an 
accident.

Man is the crowning glory of 
creation. He was made in God's 
likeness for fellowship with God. 
By virtue of free choice, man de
cided to become a wanderer and 
became alienated from God. The 
missions story begins with God's 

I loving efforts to bring man back to 
himself.

The last chapter in the book deals 
with the last six books of the Old 

I Testament The people are involved 
with return to their city and restora
tion of the place of worship The 
prophets stress the need for genuine 
commitment. There are visions of 

I the further redemptive work of a 
I Messiah With the completion of the 

Old Testament story. God has not 
failed Man from the beginning has 
had a part in the redemptive plan 
Those who are faithful continue to 

i share the great missions task with
God

Planning the Meeting

Both books for study are short, 
readable, and practical. One looks 
at the Bible basis of missions, the 
other, at evangelism Because of the 
diversity of topics and possible 
depth of study, it would be best for 
the group to decide which book it 
needs to study Encourage each 
member to read the selected book

STUDY SUGGESTIONS. HO* 
TO GIVE AWAY YOUR FAITH

Begin by looking at the broad 
scope of evangelism Discuss and 
evaluate these evangelistic activities

televised crusade (for example, 
Billy Graham)

street-corner preaching
crisis evangelism (for example, 

using pressure during illness, death 
of family member, etc.)

tract distribution
church spring revival
talking to a stranger about Christ.
Focus on person-to-person evan

gelism by discussing the seven prin
ciples for action listed on pages 
26-45 Assign several members to 
summarize the main ideas. What 
suggestions does the author give that 
your group can use0 What other 
activities would represent your 
group?

Illustrate the dilemma of com
municating to an unchurched per
son Terms that are meaningful to 
a Christian may be meaningless to a 
non-Christian Give each member a 
sheet of paper with these words 
born again, saved, regeneration, sal
vation. sanctification Ask that each 
word be defined without the use of 
the word listed

Look at the seven basic questions 
(pp 67-80) asked by many non- 
Chnstians Select two or three of 
these and ask group members to 
present the objections Do you agree 
with the author's statements9 Ex
plain

Does the last chapter on inner 
spmtual growth provide any new 
insights9 Share these What other 
books on evangelism have you read9 
Does this book contribute anything 
unique to your understanding of the 
subject9

There is a study guide to this 
book that provides some good in- 
depth study You may wish to use 
this for additional suggestions for 
group involvement You may wish 
to recommend it to members who 
*«ni to use it after the meeting for 
further study How to Give Away 
^uur Faith, study guide by Paul 
Little, is ninety-five cents. **

STUDY SUGGESTIONS. THE 
BIBLE GOD S MISSIONARY 
MESSAGE TO MAN. VOLUME 
1

Assign a chapter of the book to 
each member of the group. Encour
age each member to read the Bible 
material covered For chapter pre
sentation. the following order may 
be helpful

1 Briefly summarize the biblical 
content

2. Point out specific Bible verses 
that pertain to missions

3 Share the author's general and 
specific conclusions related to the 
mission story

Encourage members to study indi
vidually the remaining chapters of 
the book.

NOTE Class study and individual 
study credits in the Church Study 
Course are available for this book

To make up class work (five 
hours of class study are required), 
choose one of the questions below 
and answer it for each chapter cov
ered in the class session(s) missed. 
To receive individual credit, choose 
one question and answer it about 
each book in the Old Testament

I For each book, write a one- 
paragraph statement of the chief 
missionary message.

2. For each book, choose one 
character who had a part in missions 
history Write a one-paragraph de
scription of the events of that per
son's life.

3 Write a five-page summary 
of biblical missions history in the 
Old Testament Indicate the biblical 
book(s) in which each part of the 
story is recorded

(For more information about the 
Church Study Course, see Baptist 
Book Store Catalog. 1976-77.)

CALL TO PRAYER
God calls us to be constantly de

veloping in the Christian faith Two 
tasks are growth in Bible study and 

personal evangelism. Pray that each 
member may wisely use opportuni
ties for growth in these areas. Re
member by name the missionaries 
with birthdays today (see Call to 
Prayer, pp. 42-48). Pray that God 
will continue to use them in spread
ing the missions message.

PREVIEW NOVEMBER BAP
TIST WOMEN MEETING

Use information from your offi
cers council meeting and the preview 

on page 13 to encourage attendance.

PANSY (MRS LAWRENCE E.) WEBB 
•« a former teacher, now homemaker in 
Birmingham. Alabama.

On Duty in Bangladesh by Jeannie 
l -ockerbie (Zondervan 1973) 
$1.75 paper*

Holy I .and. a Journey into Time by 
Bob Terrell (Hexagon 1975) 
$3.00 paper**

BOOKS FOR DECEMBER
These Strange Ashes by Elisabeth 

Elliot (Harper and Row 1975) 
$6.95*

To the Golden Shore by Courtney 
Anderson (Zondervan 1972) 
$2.45**

BOOKS FOR JANUARY
Reaching All edited by Paul E.

Little (World Wide Publications
1974) $4 95 paper*

Myths about Missions by Horace L. 
Fenton. Jr (InterVarsity Press 
1973) $1.50 paper**

The Making of a Missionary by J. 
Herbert Kane (Baker Book House
1975) $2 95 paper* •

•If you are a member of Round Table 
Book Club (a group can be a member), 
you'll get these books automatically. See 
August ROYAL SERVICE back cover for 
information and page .14 in September's 
issue for address The books are alto 
available through Baptist Book Stores.
•• Available through Baptist Book St eyes 
Be sure to check early in case these must 
be ordered
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When messengers gathered at the 
Honduras Baptist Convention in La 
Ceiba [lah SAY-vah] last January, 
they brought reports of the greatest 
growth in the convention's eighteen- 
year history. Almost four times as 
many baptisms as the previous year’s 
107 were reported—404! This fig
ure represents an amazing ratio of 
one baptism for every 3.8 Baptists 
in the convention.

Church membership showed an 
increase from 1,063 to 1,380—al- 

jmost 30 percent. And offerings were 
Reported increased by 500 percent.

Don Ernesto Viera
One Honduran Baptist leader is 

a man named don Ernesto Viera 
(air-NESS-toh VEE-eh-rah], who 
came to Honduras about twenty 
years ago from Colombia. Shortly 
after arriving, he became a Baptist

The severe persecution of evan
gelicals that don Ernesto Viera had 
seen in Colombia had caused him 
to grow into a mature and untiring

Honduras asr

Christian worker. At age sixty-eight 
he was helping the relatively new 
Honduran Baptist work by aiding 
in a mission which could be reached 
only by a six-hour walk over a rough 
trail.

At age seventy-one, he was called 
to one of the larger churches in 
the capital city of Tegucigalpa 
[teh-goosey-GAL-pah] Now, at 
seventy-eight and leaving the active 
pastorate, don Ernesto is far from 
retired. In April he became director 
of a new ministry, the "Patient's 
Inn." a center in which he will aid 
patients referred by Baptist medical 
personnel to the government hos
pitals.

Wayne and Annette Wheeler
Wayne and Annette Wheeler are 

j a Southern Baptist missionary couple 
. living and working in Tegucigalpa 
I They share not only their prayer 

requests but also some of Annette's 
favorite passages on prayer The 

I first passage is Romans 8:26-28 

(The Living Bible): “And in the 
same way—by our faith—the Holy 
Spirit helps us with our daily prob
lems and in our praying. For we 
don't even know what we should 
pray for, nor how to pray as we 
should; but the Holy Spirit prays 
for us with such feeling that it can
not be expressed in words. And the 
Father who knows all hearts knows, 
of course, what the Spirit is saying 
as he pleads for us in harmony with 
God's own will. And we know that 
all that happens to us is working for 
our good if we love God and are 
fitting into his plans.”*

Another verse that Annette says 
she frequently claims is 1 Samuel 
17:47: "And all this assembly shall 
know that the Lord saveth not with 
sword and spear for the battle is 
the Lord’s ”

Prayer Requests
1 Without a doubt the most 

crucial need among Honduran Bap
tists is for more pastors Pray that 
pastors will more readily recognize 
the role that can be played by lay 
pastors The extension of lay train
ing is vital to this need

2 Pray for more missionaries in 
Honduras Field evangelists espe
cially are needed

3. Pray for missionary children 
and their parents who are facing 
the difficult decisions of high school 
training Existing educational facili
ties m Honduras for missionary 
children are private schools or mis
sion schools of other denominations 
Most of the mission schools go only 
to the ninth grade. There are no 
plans for Baptist participation in 
secondary education Pray that exist
ing school facilities tn Honduras 
may be improved and expanded. 
Pray also that missionaries and their 
children will be given divine guid
ance in making the decision where 

to continue school in the United 
States.

4. Pray for the program of theo
logical education in Honduras. 
This is the second year extension 
centers of the institute have been 
operated. The number of students 
has increased tremendously. Pray 
for guidance for the missionaries 
who lead this program of leader 
training

5 Pray for a new ministry called 
the “Patient’s Inn." Medical work in 
Honduras is rural, since 70 percent

Planning the Meeting
BEFORE THE MEETING

1. Learn to pronounce these 
names

Tegucigalpa [teh-goosey-GAL- 
pah)

La Ceiba [lah SAY-vah)
Don Ernesto Viera [don air- 

NESS-toh VEE-eh-rah]

2. Prepare a Bible memorization 
aid like this. Cut seven or eight 
sheets of typing paper into three 
lengthwise strips each. On these 
strips print phrases from Romans
8 26-28—one phrase to one strip. : 
In the meeting ask the women to put 1 
the passage back together (as chi I- I 
dren m learning activities do) This 
may be done on the floor if the 
women arc seated in a circle. If they 
mi in rows, you will need tape to 
affix the phrases to a wall or large 
poster, or thumbtacks if you have 
a bulletin board available for use

3 Study the introductory mate
rial so that you can present it well 
at the meeting

4 Ask six women to study and 
present the six prayer requests

Pastors
Missionaries __________ ________

MKs 

of the population live in rural areas. 
Medical personnel like Dr. David 
Harms and nurse Frances Crawford 
have to refer patients to govern
ment hospitals for surgery and 
specialized treatment These rural 
people become lost in the red tape 
and confusion of the city. In April 
1976 the Honduras Baptist Mission 
established a ministry to provide 
lodging and guidance for these 
patients. Don Ernesto Viera guides 
the patients through the red tape, 
and his wife takes care of their food

Theological Training:

The "Patient s Inn". 

Christian social ministries. _____

5 Write on slips of paper the 
names of the missionaries who are 
on the prayer calendar (see pp 
42-48) the day of your meeting

AT THE MEETING
1 Introduce the session by I 

presenting the material about the j 
Honduras Baptist Convention and j 
Baptist leader don Ernesto Viera

2 Ask the six women to present i 
the prayer requests, leading in a 
short prayer after each one

3 Hand out the names of prayer
calendar missionaries and ask each

i woman holding one to (1) read the 
missionary name and place and (2) 
name something that missionary 
may have in common with the work 
studied today (One may speak 
Spanish, another may be involved 
in evangelism, another in Christian 
social ministries, another might be 
separated from children away in 
school, etc ) Ask one woman to lead

and their lodging. Most of the 
patients are not Christians.

6. Hurricane Fifi left among 
Honduran Baptists an awareness of 
the responsibility for a program of 
Christian social ministries. The Hon
duran Baptist Convention and the 
Honduras Mission are in the process 
of planning such a ministry. Pray 
that the Holy Spirit will lead in the 
planning. Pray that personnel will 
be provided to get the program 
underway.

in a summary prayer for the mis
sionaries on the prayer calendar and 
their needs.

(
4 Lead the women to put to

gether the Bible passage from the 
phrases you have distributed to 
them

Help them to begin memorizing 
the passage by having them repeat, 
after you, a phrase at a time (four 
or five times through the verse).

Challenge them to read the verses 
several times a day until they each 
memorize them Ask them to set 
aside a time each day for this ac
tivity and to pray for Baptist work 
in Honduras as they study the verses.

5. End the meeting by singing a 
prayer chorus.

PREVIEW NOVEMBER BAP
TIST WOMEN MEETING

Use information from your offi
cers council meeting and the preview 
on page 13 to encourage attendance.

ELIZABETH (MRS PAUL) SWADLEY. 
Springfield. Missouru h a pastor • wife, 
mother of three children, and a Broad
man author

•Used by permission. Tyndale House Pub
lishers
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Y Let 
the 

Word 
Speak 

Mary AIM
Some months ago a young couple, 
who had been alienated from their 
church, lost a newborn child. In 
reaching out in loving concern, the 
church fellowship was able to min
ister to the couple and win them 
back into the church family

A few weeks later they joined the 
Bible study group for young mar- 
neds in their church The teacher 
offered them a copy of Good News 
for Modern Man. but the young man 
immediately told her that he had 
picked up a copy of this same edi
tion of the New Testament some 
months before at a drugstore He 
said “It was marked ‘free’ and it was 
a comfort to us at that time when 
we needed to hear from God.”

The teacher was pleased to tell 
the young couple that their own 
church had been responsible for 
placing the New Testaments in that

Planning the Meeting

Aim: To discover needs for Scrij> 
tures in the community, and to 
explore practical suggestions for 
initiating a distribution project

HOW TO DO IT
Share with the group the informa

tion from the preceding paragraphs

I drugstore. When the young couple 
most needed comfort, they had re- 

I ceived it through a copy of God’s 
Word and it had spoken the kind of 
message they needed

In this drugstore over seven thou- 
! sand copies of the Word were picked 

up in a year's time by people from 
all walks of life A number of these 
people later visited the church

All over the country similar re
sults have come about because of 

I projects started by one or several 
I concerned persons. The Scripture 

Courtesy Center, or Good News
stand as it is called by the American 
Bible Society, is just one way to 

| begin spreading the Word and let- 
) ting it speak in a community The 

stand itself is an attractive display 
| unit (see photo) supplied by the 

Bible Society, along with informa- 
| tion about what Scripture portion(s)

Show the brochures mentioned and 
discuss thoroughly which method 
seems most suited for your purposes 
m the ministry you have planned 
Remind the women that the Amen 
can Bible Society will be the resource 
for Scriptures no matter which target 
group is chosen to receive them It 

would be best for a particular target 
group

To receive a brochure concerning 
the Scripture Courtesy Center, write 
to Miss Alice Ball, Executive Secre
tary of Volunteer Activities, Ameri
can Bible Society, 1865 Broadway. 
New York City. New York 10023 
You may also ask for a new. up-to- 
date catalog with current prices of 
American Bible Society materials 
A third brochure from ABS, “Good 
News. America'" is recommended. 
It spells out in detailed order the 
objectives, the benefits, and how-to’i 
of distribution for a church group, 
a community event, or a cooperative 
venture It is suggested that these 
brochures be followed rather closely 
when one or the other method of 
distribution is decided upon Order 
well in advance of the time that 
information will be needed 

might be wise to divide the group 
into two teams, each taking one of 
the two brochures and discussing the 
advantages and disadvantages of the 
Scripture Courtesy Center (SCO 

and the "Good News. America' 

project

The group using the Scripture 
Courtesy brochure will find that a 
suggestion is made to decide the 
best location for the Center. Volun
teers will then be needed to keep 
the stock of materials on hand and 
to collect payment for sales of Scrip
tures (if this is the way your SCC 
will be operated). Some Bibles and 
New Testaments can be kept on 
hand as a service to the community, 
to be sold at ABS prices. It is also 
possible to order whatever quantities 
of Scripture portions that will be 
used in the distribution project and 
to pay for these as the sponsoring 
group

The Bible Society suggests that 
you begin with a small supply of 
Scriptures and then let the service 
grow with the demand

A monthly newsletter, with up-to- 
date information on new materials, 
price changes, and ideas from 
around the country , will be sent the 
first time your group orders the 
material

Scripture Centers are located in 
churches, hospitals, homes, offices, 
schools, banks, garages, fish camps, 
campgrounds, and many other 
places The Bible Society will supply 
as many of the stands as desired 
after the account is established in 
order to place Scriptures in several 
different areas if desired

Teen-agers from one church with 
a Scripture Courtesy Center took 
the portable stand to a different 
shopping center each Saturday morn
ing and set it up with permission 
from the manager The young people 
were always well received and the 
Scriptures they gave to passersby 
were most welcome

The group discussing the “Good 
News, America'" brochure will need 
to have some knowledge of what has 
been done in the community in the 
past Someone will have to determine 
the needs in the area being consid
ered and know when and by whom

Scriptures have been distributed 
before.

After this, the scope or area for 
visitation and distribution should be 
selected. Will this be a special group 
such as nursing homes, or a new 
housing development? Will it be for 
the community, an apartment com
plex, or the entire association? If it 
is a large project, the “Good News. 
America!" brochure will give spe
cifics on how to move forward on 
this venture.

Now the decision must be made 
concerning what piece or pieces of 
Scripture will be used Will it be a 
whole New Testament or a portion 
of the Scripture, or both9

Mission Action Projects Guide for 
Baptist Women and Baptist Young 
Women (see order form, p 48) de
votes one section to a description of 
priced materials from ABS to be 
used in Bible distribution. You will 
find this on page 17

SHARING
Bring the two groups back to

gether to share what they have 
learned about each of the two 

methods of distribution After the 
discussion, decisions must be made 
about which procedure to follow 
Guidelines from the specific bro
chures then may be followed to 
carry out the project.

PRAYERTIME
Have a large wall map of the 

world prepared with missionary 
names from the prayer calendar 
(sec pp 42-48) stuck on in their 
places of service with small Ameri
can flags Remind the group that 
our own country is represented 
around the world as these mission
aries go to present the gospel

As the women take names and 
flags from the map, ask them to 
pray that the missionaries will con
tinue to be "seed-planters" in their 
comers of the world and that the 

Holy Spirit will cause fruit to come 
as a result of their labors.

At the close of the prayer, remind 
the women that each one present 
could also be a "seed-planter” as 
Scripture distribution is begun in 
her community.

(To reinforce the idea that mis
sionaries are "seed-planters” order 
the inexpensive 1 EV portions of 
Matthew. Mark, Luke, and John 
from the American Bible Society— 
*05500. 05501, 05502, and 05503, 
six cents each. Place these along the 
top or bottom of the map. These 
portions bear the titles: “The Rock,” 
"The Water," "The Light,” and 
“The Seed ")

As Missions Prayer Guide (see 
order form, p. 48) suggests (p. 58): 
“Ask God in prayer just where he 
wants you to plant and where to 
water in your neighborhood. Be 
faithful to your opportunities and 
leave the results with God. ... I 
have planted the seed, Apollos 
watered the plant, but it was God 
who made the plant grow The one 
who plants and the one who waters 
really do not matter It is God who 
matters, for he makes the plant 
grow. For we are partners working 
together for God. and you are God's 
field. You arc also God's building” 
(1 Cor 3 6-7.9TEV) •

QUICK REFRESHER

Lead group members in the re
fresher exercise suggested on page 
30

PREVIEW NOVEMBER BAP
TIST WOMEN MEETING

Use information from your offi
cers council meeting and the preview 
on page 13 to encourage attendance.

•Used by permission. American Bibb 
Society

MARY (MRS THURMAN) ALLRED, 
Nashville. Tennessee, is a volunteer repre
sentative for the American Bible Society 
and literacy resource person for the SBC 
Home Mission Board
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FOR A MISSION ACTION

I GROUP
Here at the beginning of a new year 

I in Baptist Women, your mission 
action group needs to look at itself 
—to be sure you know why you’re 
a mission action group and to be 

, sure you know where you’re going.
Begin this month by nailing down 

| some basics. If your group has 
I never stopped to ask, are we 

doing mission action? do it now.
|^®Here'$ a way you might do this:

Provide every member with a 
copy of the following questions and 
a pencil. Ask each member to spend 
fifteen minutes working individually 
in writing answers to the questions.

1. What kind of person are you? 
Write about six word# that describe
how you feel about yourself.

2. Why do you want to help 
other people7

3. How has your Christian ex
perience helped you? How will this 
experience aid you in relating to 
other people in need?

4 What do you genuinely enjoy 
about other people? 

_________________

5. What do you resent about 
other people?

6. What kinds of people make 
you uncomfortable, angry, or de
pressed?

7. What kinds of people make 
you feel good?

8. What feelings expressed by 
others make you uneasy (e.g., anger, 
despair, affection, etc.)?

9. How do you feel about touch
ing another person or having another 
person touch you?

10. What do you feel are your 
special strengths in helping other 
people?

11. What are your limitations in 
helping others?

12. How do you feel about 
people from social and economic 
classes different from your own7

13. How do you feel about 
people in minority groups—blacks. 
Mexican Americans, Indians, etc 7

14. What kind of response do 
you expect from people you help7

15. How do you react when a 
person does not want your help or 
does not respond positively to your 
help7

16 Recall an experience in 
which you had a personal problem 
and asked someone for help Write

1 
down how you felt when you ad
mitted you needed help, how you 
worked through the difficulty of 
solving your problem. How can re
living that experience increase your 
sensitivity to the feelings of those to 
whom you will minister?

At the close of fifteen minutes, 
say. These are very personal ques
tions. They are intended to help us 
as individuals begin to determine 
why we are involved in mission 
action. If yours is a close-knit group 
in which the trust level is high, you 
might ask some of the members to 
share their answers to one or more 
questions.

Urge every member to study al 
home the Personal Preparation sec
tion of the appropriate Mission Ac
tion Group Guide (see list below) 
before your next meeting 
'he Aging
Alcohol and Drug Abusers
Child Care
Disaster Relief
Economically Disadvantaged
Headliners
Internationals
Juvenile Rehabilitation
Language Groups
Military
Nonreaders
Prisoner Rehabilitation
Resort Areas
1 he Sick

Far help !■ ptaaaiag fhto ar win a, 
tarn Io page 35
"This is the dawning of the Age 
of Aquarius,” a popular song an
nounced a few years ago. It was 
supposed to signal the arrival of 
a new era marked by peace and 
love instead of the warfare, hatred, 
and greed which characterize our 
time

Long ago with faith’s eye, the 
Hebrew prophets saw the new age 
and described it movingly:

"The wolf shall dwell with the 
lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down 
with the kid.

and the calf and the lion and 
the failing together.

and a little child shall lead 
them.

The\ shall not hurt or destroy 
in all my holy mountain.

for the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord 

as the waters cover the sea"
(Isa 11 6.9 RSV)

Despite the beautiful promises of 
a new age. the wolf has gone on 
devouring the lamb, multitudes are 
still being hurt or destroyed, and 
much of the world's people still walk 
in darkness Yet we Christians are 
confident that the New Age is here 
God's people no longer simply live 
in hope of its coming, straining their 
eyes in the darkness to catch the 
first streak of coming day It is here 
“But when the time had fully come. 
God sent forth his Son" (Gal 4 4 
RSV). and the New Age arrived

In beginning this senes of studies 
from the Gospels, let us look at 
what they reveal about Jesus' under
standing of the kingdom of God and 
how he drew people into it Let us 
see how Jesus viewed the kingdom, 
how he understood his Father's call- 
Inl to him. how he brought others

I l> I..IIII-..H

into it with him and sent them out 
to share the news of the kingdom

This month we shall look at how 
Jesus viewed his mission from the 
perspective of some critical events 
in his early ministry Next month's 
study will be devoted to an exami
nation of Jesus' calling and sending 
forth men to share his mission In 
December we shall return to Beth
lehem to inquire as to the meaning 
of the events surrounding his birth 
in the light of his mission on earth 
From January through June we shall 
examine Jesus' teaching concerning 
aspects of the kingdom through the 
study of some of his parables The 
last three studies (for July. August. 
September) will seek to illustrate 
Jesus’ understanding of the kingdom 
from encounters with persons re
ported in the Gospels

Jesus Reveal* His Kingdom Strategy
Once on a world tour Rudyard 

Kipling saw General Booth, founder 
of the Salvation Army, come aboard 

ship to the accompaniment of tam
bourines beaten by a group of fol
lowers Kipling was offended at the 
sight and later on. having become 
acquainted with Booth, he told him 
how he detested the performance 
"Young man." said Booth firmily, 
"if 1 thought I could win one more 
soul for Christ by standing on my 
head and beating a tambourine with 
my feet I would learn how to do 
it "

The story reminds us of the 
crucial significance of strategy in 
accomplishing any challenging ob
jective The more important the 
goal, the more critical the planning 
to achieve it

Did you ever consider that eVen 
the Lord Jesus had to choose the 
means most fitting for his unique 
mission—launching the kingdom of 
God7

Today the church is engaged'in 
a serious search for new vitality. 
Why not return to the Gospels *to
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Bible Study Grouj

inquire again as to how the Lord 
of the church understood mission?

Tteee U—ttipk^h Mmm (Late 
4:1-13; Matt. 4tl.ll>

The temptation narrative is a 
thumbnail sketch of Jesus’ entire 
ministry. Not only at the beginning, 
but time and again he had to choose 
whether or not to employ an unac
ceptable means to achieve a desirable 
end. Luke concluded his account of 
the temptations in the wilderness 

nth the observation that the devil 
departed from him until an oppor

tune time" (Luke 4:13 RSV).
Jesus was powerfully tempted. 

Only one whose decisions are so 
crucial could know such temptation. 
Probably the greater the power, the 
greater the temptation to misuse it. 
Jesus was tempted in three ways to 
use his divine power to divert his 
mission. First, the devil said to him. 
“If you are the Son of God, com
mand this stone to become bread" 
(Luke 4:3 RSV). “If you are the 
Son of God" clearly suggests that 
doubt about the matter would be 
absolutely cleared up if he would 
turn the stone into bread. Now, that 
appears to be a desirable and 
altogether acceptable goal. Why 
wouldn’t Jesus do it?

The little round, flat limestones 
covering the Palestinian ground re
sembled the small barley loaves 
which women baked in their clay 
ovens. Jesus was hungry ; he had 
fasted during the period in the wil
derness after his baptism. His bap
tism had been to Jesus an act of 
dedication to his task. Immediately 
afterward he had been “led by the 
Spirit” (Luke 4:1) into the wilder
ness of Judea. What was he doing 
there? He was considering ways of 
acting out his baptism, his dedica
tion. Is there more to the first temp
tation, then, than just the suggestion 
of using his divine power to satisfy 
his own personal hunger? Yes. Al

32 

though to have used his power to 
satisfy himself and make himself 
comfortable would indeed have been 
sin, there was a larger issue at stake.

The larger issue was the kind of 
Saviour he would be. Should he be
come a “bread dispenser”? People 
would follow him if he would feed 
them. He faced this temptation when 
he fed the five thousand on the hill
side. John's Gospel, describing the 
scene in detail, reports that “per
ceiving then that they were about 
to come and take him by force to 
make him king, Jesus withdrew 
again to the hills by himself* (John 
6:15 RSV). He could win the world 
with handouts, but he rejected that 
method of evangelism.

To interpret this aspect of Jesus' 
mission to say that he wasn't con
cerned about people's bodies, only 
their souls, would be a distortion. 
Jesus was never callous about hu
man need. Just the opposite is true. 
The idea of devoting his divine 
power to filling hungry stomachs 
must have been appealing to him. 
because the need was so great. But 
that has never been enough What 
is taught in this first temptation of 
Jesus is the shallow inadequacy of 
a program that goes no deeper than 
giving a handout. The church dare 
not offer sermonic stones in place 
of bread, but it had better offer more 
than a loaf if it is to survive as a 
church Jesus would not be an eco
nomic messiah

Nor would he be a political one 
That is the meaning of the second 
temptation. “ *To you I will give all 
this authority and . . glory 
If you then, will worship me. it shall 
all be yours’ ’’ (Luke 4:6-7 RSV). 
Many in Israel looked for a political 
messiah. If Jesus would just “do 
business with the devil" he could 
avoid the cross and gain a quick and 
easy victory.

Just as it is a distortion of the 
gospel to interpret the first temp

tation as a divine mandate for in
difference to physical needs, io k 
is of the second to conclude that 
the Gospels endorse the heresy of 
“don't mix politics and religion." 
When the two remain unmixed, 
politics becomes more corrupt thaa 
it tends to be at best, and religion 
becomes more irrelevant. Christte 
men and women need to be involved 
in the political decisions of their 
community, state, and nation, either 
as voters or officeholders. What this 
second temptation makes clear is 
that from the first Jesus realized 
that the kingdom of God may not 
be equated with the political status 
quo.

The third temptation was aimed 
directly at Jesus' ego. “ ‘If you art 
the Son of God. throw yourself 
down’ ” (Luke 4:9 RSV) from the 
pinnacle of the Temple. Be Super
man, show them your muscles, let 
them see how great you are, what 
things you can do! This was the 
most powerful of the temptations 
because of its subtlety Above all 
else, Jesus wanted people to believe 
that he was the Son of God come to 
save them from their sins Why not 
convince them of it in one fell 
swoop? Jumping from the Temple’s 
pinnacle to the pavement below 
without hurting himself would be 
most convincing nroof of his claims. 
Then why not9 Because he would 
not use cheap tricks to impress 
people Perhaps because he did 
not believe that people s lives are 
changed by superficial methods.

Note that Jesus answered each of 
the temptations with a Scripture 
verse. "Man shall not live by bread 
alone" (Luke 4:4 RSV, see Deut. 
8.3). Bread is indispensable, but it 
takes more than that to satisfy 
human hunger. "You shall worship 
the Lord your God, and him only 
shall you serve” (Luke 4:8 RSV, see 
Deut. 6:13-14). You dare not sell 
out in order to gain a cheap victory- 

“You shall not tempt the Lord your 
God" (Luke 4:12 RSV; see Deut. 
6:16). You must not ask God to 
give you special favors in order to 
make yourself look impressive or 
persuasive, for that is a prostitution 
of God's gifts.

There in the wilderness Jesus 
settled once for all the principles to 
which his life would be committed. 
Yet those decisions would be as
sailed again and again as he worked 
out the mission to which his Father 
sent him. He would have to reaffirm 
over and over his primary commit
ment to the kingdom of God above 
some immediate objective. He re
fused the easy way of defeat over 
the hard road to victory.

lachMivenew—A Mark of Jews' 
Kingdom Strategy (Lake 4:14-30)

If the temptations represent ways 
of bringing in the kingdom rejected 
as unworthy by Jesus, certain events 
of his early ministry reveal positive 
ways in which he did work. One of 
these is found in the account of his 
sermon in his hometown synagogue 
News of his great popularity had 
preceded him to Nazareth. He had 
opened his Galilean ministry "in the 
power of the Spirit" (Luke 4:14 
RSV). and as he went from syna
gogue to synagogue teaching, all 
looked with favor on him. Thus he 
came to Nazareth, "where he had 
been brought up" (Luke 4 16 RSV) 

lhai scene is easy to recreate in 
the mind's eye They heard that he 
was home Mary's son was back 
He was a preacher now. and evi- 
dentls a good one. because people 
flocked to hear him wherever he 
went He would be at synagogue 
serenes on the sabbath. Perhaps the 
folks in his hometown would get a 
chance to hear what he said. Sure 
enough he was there and the ruler 
of the ssnagogue. invited him to read 
the Scripture lesson and to comment 
on the passage How Mary's heart
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swelled with pride as he stepped 
forward, was handed the scroll of 
the Prophet to read (Luke 4.18-19). 
It was a Messianic passage, telling 
of God's mercy and compassion for 
the poor, the captives, the blind, the 
oppressed. How impressively he 
read the beautiful words of this 
much-loved passage! Old men nod
ded their heads as they listened. 
“That boy! I always said he was 
going to make his mother proud. I 
never thought the carpenter shop 
could hold him."

When Jesus had finished reading 
he handed the scroll back to the 
attendant and. in proper fashion, 
sat down to give the sermon. What 
would he say about this passage he 
had chosen? Why had he read that 
particular one? " Today this scrip
ture has been fulfilled in your 
hearing " (Luke 4 21 RSV). he 
began. Perhaps they did not fully 
understand his implications at first, 
but they were impressed by his elo
quence (Luke 4:22). As he spoke 
they- could not repress whispers of 
admiration "Is this not Joseph's 
son?”.they asked each other in won- 
derniJfil It was a beautiful sermon, 
and people were feeling all warm j 
and glowing inside.

Then suddenly they began to hear ! 
words that interrupted their pious I 
revene like a sour note blown in the I 
midst of a quiet pastoral etude At 
first they must have thought their 
cars were deceiving them. But no. it 
was true. He was up there talking 
about God's loving and caring for 
foreigners, Gentiles' He was delib
erately flaunting the cases of a Ca
naanite woman and a Syrian general 
who received God's blessings as 
though these cases were the norm 
rather than the rare exception! How 
dare he take advantage of their 
hometown hospitality9 Who did he 
think he was. ruining the beautiful 
sabbath service by such a disregard 
of their sensitiveness about God's 

preference for his people Israel? 
Why, he spoke as if he thought God 
loved Gentiles as much as he did 
them! It was intolerable. They would 
not endure it.

Filled with wrath (Luke 4:28), 
they rose from their places to throw 
Jesus out of the synagogue. They 
would have hurled him bodily from 
the brow of the hili on which the 
city was built, but he looked the 
mob straight in the eye and walked 
right through their midst. As cow
ardly as mobs usually are, no one 
laid a hand on him. Perhaps if he 
had let himself be thrown from the 
precipice he could have given in to 
the devil's third temptation, impress
ing his own townsmen to believe in 
him. But he would not.

W'hy were they so angry? He 
dared to say that God's love is in
clusive. and that his kingdom must 
never exclude anyone who will 
enter. Isn't it time that we begin to 
practice God's inclusiveness? The 
church cannot be the church until 
in fact, and not just in word, it 
makes all people know that they are 
wanted in God’s inclusive family.

Ministry—a Second Mark of Jews'
Kingdom Strategy (Luke 7:18*23;
Matt. 11:2-15)
If Nazareth rejected Jesus' inclu

siveness. others found his concept of 
ministry equally unacceptable. John 
the Baptist had high hopes for a 
religious and moral revolution. He 
fell he had a personal stake in Jesus' 
ministry. They were cousins; he had 
baptized Jesus, announced and rec
ommended him. John believed that 
the new age for God's people had 
come, and he identified it with Jesus. 
So John preached with confident 
assurance that the yoke of Rome 
would be broken. Wrong in high 
places would be set down and right 
lifted up.

But it didn't happen. Jesus went 
about the country, preaching apd
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healing and talking about loving 
one’s enemy. Love your enemy! No, 
destroy him if you could, for he is 
God's enemy. John swung his mighty 
sword of truth right and left, caring 
not where it cut. But he went too 
far. He publicly denounced Rome’s 
puppet Herod, for adultery. So 
Herod jailed him.

Now Jesus will act, John thought. 
You can't treat God’s messenger 
cruelly and get away with it. But 
nothing happened. Jesus kept

1 preaching in Galilee and John kept 
brooding in the dungeon. No army 
of liberation marched, no storming 
of Herod’s palace occurred.

At last John could take it no 
longer. Sending two of his disciples 
to Jesus, he had thenfask: “Are you 
the Coming One (the promised 
Deliverer), or shall we look for 
another?" John had misunderstood 
the nature of Jesus’ messiahship. He 
was looking for one who would "lay 
the axe to the root of the rotten 
tree” of society and chop it down. 
But Jesus wasn't doing that.

What was Jesus doing? How did 
he conceive his mission? He made 
that plain in his reply: Go back and 
tell John what you see happening. 
The blind are seeing, the lame are 
walking, the lepers are being 
cleansed, the deaf are hearing, the 
dead are being raised up, and the 
poor are having the good news 
preached to them. This is what was 
happening. This was Jesus' own de
scription of his understanding of his 
ministry.

Wherever we see Jesus we find 
him ministering to human need, dis

Grow a If nowbodu
Everyone in Bopt<st Women should receive^ 

ROYAL SERVICE See subscription information on 
page 40

playing in his own life God’s loving 
care for people. If the church is to 
recover the sense of mission it must 
be willing to identify with Jesus’ 
understanding of it, rather than in
sisting upon its own program. John 
the Baptist erred because he had 
already decided how Jesus should 
bring in the kingdom. But that blind 
spot is not John's alone; it is also 
ours. Let us cease to program God, 
or put him on our schedule. He 
won't be like us; he calls us to be 
like him. And he has not left us 
without direction as to meaning of 
ministry. He called it being “servant 
of all.”

Gentle Persistence and Unobtrusive 
Zeal—Another Mark of Jesus' 
Kingdom Strategy (Matt. 12:15- 
21)
A third mark of Jesus' approach 

to his mission is found in Matthew 
12:15-21. The Gospels tell us of a 
Christ of gentle persistence and un
obtrusive zeal. He came where we 
were and won us by the persuasive
ness of his love.

It was so characteristic of Jesus' 
way of life that Matthew could not 
resist what seemed to him to be an 
obvious fulfilment of Scripture, as 
recorded in Isaiah 42 1 -4 The verses 
beautifully describe the Servant as 
one who pleases God and who “shall 
proclaim justice to the Gentiles " 
Then the prophecy goes on to 
describe the Servant's manner "He 
will not wrangle or cry aloud, nor 
will anyone hear his voice in the 
streets; he will not break a bruised 
reed or quench a smoldering wick.”

We get the picture here, not of i 
Casper Milquetoast, but of a stro^, 
respectful Christ who win not fora 
his way on people or override their 
right to decide. He will not be i 
manipulator God would not destroy 
our right to say yes or no.

Men, supposing they are strong, 
often mistake gentleness for weak
ness. Jesus allowed his message to 
be despised and rejected, but he was 
not afraid. Nor was he indifferent 
His passionate love for people took 
him ultimately to the cross.

Christ cared so much that be 
would not "break a bruised reed." 
No matter how bruised one's life, 
no matter how undependable like i 
reed blowing in the wind, Jesw 
would not destroy. Nature throws 
her broken vessels away, with nc 
pity. The fit survive, the feeble 
perish. But Christ's understanding 
of the kingdom of God contradicted 
the law of nature. His kingdom is 
composed of bruised reeds—Simon 
Peters, Mary Magdalenes. Zaccheo- 
ses, and women of Samaria. He will 
not quench the feeblest wick of faith 
He fans the smouldering wick in
stead. He is the Master Encouragcr

Here is a fundamental issue in 
kingdom strategy. Have we the 
courage of Christ to express our 
mission to the lost world in terns 
of inclusiveness? in terms of min
istry'’ in terms of gentle persistence 
and unobtrusive zeal that respects 
others and seeks to love them into 
the kingdom7
I D JOHNSON is chaplain and pro 
fessor of religion at Furman Vniverwt) 
in Greenville. South Carolina

Aim: By the end of the session each 
member should be able to locate and 
interpret Bible passages that reveal 
Jesus' methods of carrying out his 
mission.

(Read Plans 1, 2, and 3 and 
decide which one you want to fol
low. See also "Variety in Study 
Plans," p. 40.)

PLAN 1
At each session this year conduct 

an around-the-table study. In the 
easy informality of a small group, 
let members follow the comments by 
Dr. Johnson, read the Bible pas
sages, and make individual note
books if they wish.

A possible outline for this first 
session might look like this:

Year's Theme: Jesus’ Missions 
Mind and Heart (how Jesus 
viewed the kingdom, how he 
understood his Father's calling 
to him, how he brought others 
into the kingdom and sent 
them out to share the news of 
the kingdom) Month-by-month 
topics: (see p. 31)

Why is Jesus' kingdom strategy— 
and ours—-important? ... -

Three temptations Jesus resisted:

Three marks of Jesus’ kingdom 
strategy

Ask group members to read all 
the Bible passages and all of Dr 
Johnson's material for November 
before they come to the next meet
ing

Call to Prayer—Ask members to 
turn together to Call to Prayer for 

today (see pp. 42-48) and each to 
choose one missionary to pray for. 
Have a period of either silent or 
audible prayer that the missionary 
will demonstrate the marks of Jesus* 
kingdom strategy: including every
one in outreach; recognizing min
istry (servanthood) as central; and 
practicing “gentle persistence and 
unobtrusive zeal."

Preview November Baptist 
Women Meeting.—Use information 
from your officers council meeting 
and the preview on page 13 to en
courage women to attend.

PLAN 2
1. Bring the following materials to 

the meeting, and arrange them on a 
table: scissors, glue, colorful picture 
magazines, one piece of poster 
board or a cardboard box at least 
20 inches by 20 inches in size, dark 
crayon or felt-tipped pen.

Ask members to find pictures and 
words which describe life today. 
Suggest that they cut out these pic
tures ^nd words and glue them on 
the entire poster to form a montage. 
If they use a box ask them to cover 
all four sides. Explain that a mon
tage is a mixture of related pictures 
which produce the effect of one 
large picture.

When the montage is finished ask 
one member to print across it in 
bold letters NEW PEOPLE FOR 
THE NEW AGE

Explain that this new year's series 
of Bible studies probes the relevance 
of the gospel to this present age. 
Using information from the intro
ductory paragraphs, share the gen
eral content of each of the twelve 
sessions.

2. Before the meeting enlist three 
members to present a dramatic read
ing of Luke 4:1-13 Suggest that 
they use either The Living Bible or 
Good News for Modern Man. As
sign one person to read Jesus' part, 

another Satan's part, and the third 
the narration. Encourage members 
to rehearse if possible.

Ask the entire group to listen for 
a central idea about each of the 
three temptations. After the dra
matic reading, discuss the first temp
tation. Write these thoughts on the 
chalkboard or a large sheet of paper. 
Try to pinpoint a central idea (per
haps that Jesus would not become 
ah economic Savior). Follow the 
same procedure with the other two 
temptations.

3. Introduce three members 
whom you have asked in advance to 
present one of the marks of Jesus’ 
kingdom strategy, sharing positive 
ways in which Jesus worked.

4. Observe Call to Prayer (sec 
suggestions under Plan 1).

5. Preview next month’s Baptist 
Women meeting (see Preview, p. 
13).

PLAN 3
Ask one person to introduce the 

study and to present briefly the 
material under “Jesus Reveals His 
Kingdom Strategy" and “Three Un
acceptable Means.”

Assign three members to present 
the three marks of Jesus' kingdom 
strategy. After this presentation, 
lead the entire group to consider 
and discuss these questions: Will the 
same kingdom strategy work today? 
How can Jesus’ attitudes and strat
egy affect our missions methods? 
W'hat can we as individuals (as a 
group, and as a church) do to make 
Jesus' strategy ours as we minister 
and witness?

3. Observe the Call to Prayer, 
following the suggestions above 
under Plan 1.

4. Preview next month's Baptist 
Women meeting, using information 
from your officers council meeting 
and the preview on page 13.
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LIKE LIGHT PASSING THROUGH A PRISM, life 
experiences bounce off our inward selves. Each 
woman’s “personal prism” contains the potential 
for spiritual growth, as this series of articles will

Stuart Calvort

I stepped into a room of rainbows. Late afternoon 
summer sun rays, filtering through the window pane, 
struck the chandelier. The room scintillated with 
light and color. Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 
violet hues glittered, gleamed, and showered 
like sports.

What was happening? Colors, hidden in the 
sunlight, wore set free in the room. Each prism in 
the chandelier received a beam of light The beam 
bent and tho separated colors—miniature 
rainbows—burst from the prism.

Lord, make my life like a prism—receptive to your 
light. I yearn for your light to bend in me and to 
emerge the explicit hue to illumine each 
life I meet

When this prayer formed in my thoughts, I had in 
mind persons I could see and touch in my comer 
of the world. Now, through a pago in ROYAL 
SERVICE, my world has expanded to include you. 
Mooting via a magazine is a bit more difficult than 
reaching out to touch hands. But already I have the 
comfortable fooling of sharing one woman to 
another. Minds and hearts can touch 
when hands cannot

I have three goals for our monthly conversations.
Goal 1: I want you to consider your life a prism. 

We will share experiences, or beams, that tho Lord 
allows to enter your personal prism. For example, 
some of the beams will be: grief—explaining death 
to a child; anxiety—breaking up housekeeping; 
happy surprises—finding God in unoxpoctod places. 
Each beam will contain the potential for 
spiritual growth.

Several months ago, I was writing a Round Table 
group study session about suburbs, ghettos, and 
slums. Most of the women in study groups live in 
comfortable communities removed from these areas. 
How could we be involved? As I mulled over the 
notes on my desk, I read the name of a librarian 
who helped delinquents in a slum. Tho message 
dawned! Probably I would never meet the young 
woman but I could pray for her. Also, from this 
study I had learned about severe problems in 
metropolitan centers, about loneliness in suburbs. 
I could pray for specific solutions. Some Round 
Table group members, living near a ghetto or slum, 

could offer assistance. What would give them tho 
incentive to help? My prayer! I realized that I am 
not isolated in my little town. I am a part of 
your world, too.

This experience introduces goal 2. I want your 
p>ism to bo a prayer-bender. Every life experience 
that wo discuss will not bo beamed into your prism. 
For instance, planning for retirement should begin 
early; however, if you are thirty years old, breaking 
up housekeeping is in the distant future. But for 
many women the decision is immediate. I can 
visualize an elderly Baptist woman in Georgia 
receiving a surge of strength for a difficult decision 
because of tho prayer of a young, unknown friend 
in Oklahoma. Intercessory prayer bent through your 
prism for women you may never moot with form a 
chain reaction of rainbows—life touching life.

Lord, touching others through prayer is an 
exhilarating experience. Today let my prism 
be a prayer bender illuminating lives.

Goal 3: I want our prisms to be perfect Tho 
hillside, dotted with loaf-shaped stones, sloped 
down to tho Sea of Galileo. In my mind I arranged 
the disciples on that hill. Somo loaned against 
stacked stones; others propped on olbovriHistoning 
to Jesus talk about perfection. Hot-tempered Peter; 
negative Nathanael (whose first response to Jesus 
was “Can there any good thing como out of 
Nazareth?”); Matthew, the ox-tax collector; Simon, 

i the ex-zealot; the betrayer Judas—they all heard 

Jesus say, “Be ye therefore perfect” (Matt 5:41). 
Not sinless. “There is none righteous, no, not one” 
(Rom. 3:10). But be perfect! A pastor quoting 
Matthew 5:40, then asked, “Would Jesus command 
the impossible?” Tho pastor's explanation convinced 
me that perfection is not only possible but also 
necessary for a clear prism. Perfection (in the 
Greek) means complete, finished, whole. Tho word 
is functional. My prism will be perfect if it fully 
realizes tho purpose for which it is designed, 
planned, and made.

Jesus' conversation with tho rich young ruler 
revealed his formula for perfection: “If you wont to 
be perfect, go and sell all you have and give tho 
money to the poor, and you will have riches in 
heaven; then come and follow mo” (Matt 11:21 
TEV).*

First, “sell.” Do not bo materialistic. “Keeping up 
with tho Joneses” is a way of life for many women. 
Materialism will keep the prism from realizing 
its purpose.

Tho Jomigan home burned to tho ground. From 
my dining room window I watched tho flames 
piercing tho night shy in a grotesque, tragic dance, 
thon ebbing to an eerie glow. The numbness In my 
hand brought mo back to reality. Unconsciously I 
had grabbed a fistful of green drape. As tho flames 
leapt my grip had tightened until my knuckles wore 
white and numb. The experience revealed a truth: 
I must never hold on too tightly to “green dropos." 
Material things are temporary. This is a difficult 
lesson. Women like pretty furnishings, accessories, 
clothes. If we are not careful, tho liking will become 
an obsession which jolts priorities out of their 
proper order. Relinquishing things is a daily task.

Bond through your prism a prayer that you and 
ether Baptist women will bo alert to tho danger 
of materialism.

Second, said Jesus, “Give." Develop a sensitivity 
that causes you to identify with the needs of 
people: Your pain is my pain; your burden Is my 
burden. I will help you bear it Insensitivity will dim 
tho prism.

Bond through your prism a prayer that Baptist 
women will be burden bearers.

Third, “follow.” Following Jesus only to tho choir, 
to Sunday School, to a committee mooting is a 
travesty of tho true meaning of “follow me.” The 
idea is to identify with Jesus, to allow tho Incamotion 
to occur again in your life. Just following a 
religious regimen will dim tho prism.

Bond through your prism a prayer that Baptist 
women will practice the testimony of Paul: “I am 
crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not 
I, but Christ liveth in mo” (Gol. 2:20).

Make this a meditative moment: Clear tho clutter 
from your thoughts. Allow your mind to be blank. 
Now, from the distance an object spins toward 
you. When it stops, you recognize a prism, it begins 
to shine, then glow; finally a brilliance fills the void. 
This is your personal, perfect prism.
•Used by permission. American Bible Society.
STUART (MRS. ROBERT) CALVERT, Fiedmont Alabama, ta 
a paster's wife and the mother of throe children. *
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Agenda for 
Officers 
Council Meeting

(Record your plans on Baptist Women/ 
BYW Record, Report, and Planning Forms ’) 

Plan to start some new study groups 
Promote the individual reading plan 
Conduct group-work training 
Conduct leader training.
Explain provision for variety in study 

plans.
Plan to publicize October Baptist 
Women meeting.
Discuss the record and reporting sys- 

• Plan to communicate with pastor
Plan member enlistment
Plan to recognize new members
Plan member study of Baptist Women 

Manual
Plan participation in Foreign Mission 

Graded Series study.
Plan activity for homebound members
Plan promotion of Lottie Moon Christ

mas Offering.

Start New Groups
Get more women involved in mission 

study As on officers council, start new 
study groups

Choose a key Baptist woman to take the 
initiative Select a creative, qualified woman, 
one who is not already an officer; one who 
has a relationship with, or who can relate to, 
persons who will join groups The president 
should approach the key Baptist woman and 
show her material in ROYAL SERVICE—for 
example, "But I Work’" in September, 
"Prime Time" in next month's issue, and 
study materials—to help her start these 
groups The key Baptist woman will not 
have an official responsibility to the orga
nization unless she becomes the group 
leader.

Possibilities for study opportunities in
clude:

1 Study groups in retirement homes and 
communities.

Start mission study groups with women

in retirement homes and retirement commo- 
nities, even if they belong to other churches. 
Let the group choose the person to represent 
them on the Baptist Women officers council 
instead of having a leader elected by the 
organization). This woman may or may not 
be the same one who leads the group's study 
activities. Encourage these women to share 
leader roles Schedule meetings weekly or 
biweekly Use ROYAL SERVICE in the meet
ings Encourage members to subscribe to 
ROYAL SERVICE* and use it individually— 
articles and Call to Prayer, for example.

Involve group members in other Baptist 
Women activities: Weeks of Prayer for Home 
and Foreign Missions; prayer retreats; 
Graded Series and other book studies, and 
mission action projects

An article "Prime Time" in November 
ROYAL SERVICE will give further help on 
beginning study groups in retirement homes.

3. Extra study opportunities
Start study groups for Baptist Women who ore 

interested in belonging to more than one group 
Choices include: Round Table group, current mis
sions group, Bible study group.

Ask women to join the group for just one year 
(If interest prevails, the group can continue) Use 
this approach: Join this Bible study group because 
we will participate in an in-depth study of the Gospels 
in ROYAL SERVICE (topic for 1976-77).

Caution: Do not try to make these groups a per
manent arrangement Do not coerce women to join 
additional groups; let them choose to do so because 
of interest.

2 Study groups for working women
Form study groups to meet at times when 

working women can attend: before work, at 
lunch, or immediately after work. Groups

lunchrooms, or convenient restaurants Make 
a plaque resembling that of civic clubs If 
you meet regularly in a restaurant or other 
public place saying Baptist Women meets 
here each Monday at noon

The group may be small A leader may 
emerge from the group rather than be for
mally elected by an organization, she will 
represent the group on the Baptist Women 
officers council Emphasize shared leader 
roles, with various persons assuming re
sponsibility for study sessions

Use ROYAL SERVICE Encourage mem
bers to do prior preparation for the study so 
that the most can be accomplished in o 
limited time Vary the study material used: 
some weeks use the current missions group 
material, other weeks use the Bible study 
or Round Table Get the consensus of the 
group os to the material in ROYAL SERVICE 
they prefer to use Encourage working 
women who are members of prayer groups 
and mission action groups to join these 
groups

Read ogam "But I Work’" in September 
ROYAL SERVICE

Individual 
Reading Plan

Mission study choirman: In the October Baptist 
Women meeting present the new individual reading 
plan See ReadAlert, page 14 in this issue. Read- 
Alert will be a regular feature providing missions 
reading lists and ideas.

When you conduct the member manual study 
(see p 40), present the individual reading plan as 
port of the Teach Missions emphasis Help mem
bers understand that reading is a natural port of 
study

Keep up with individuals' reading Make o sign
up chart to post at each Baptist Women faceting 
Ask each woman to sign up as she reads books or 
magazines or pamphlets The chart may look like 
this:

Book* read 
with chil-

Member'* 
name

Magannei read 
(title, issue)

PompMet* 
read

-.ept Tiqai Terwe-

Make the chart big enough to allow each woman 
space to write several titles under each heading 
After she has read the book or magazine, she enters 
f** title m her column. Other women wonting to 
9* on opinion of the book con see who has read it.

Omit the last column if it is not appropriate for 
women in the organization.

Another idea: encourage each woman to make 
a notebook for making notes and keeping up with 
individual reading. She could allow a page for each 
book or piece in order to write a brief paragraph on 
what she learned from it. A page might be included 
for each foreign, home, or state missions area read 
about.

In a large organization, records might be kept by 
missions groups. Each group leader could keep 
charts in a notebook.

If the church has a media center (library) the per
son in charge could be enlisted to help, by supply
ing a suggested tending list (with the help of the 
mission study chairman) and taking books to meet
ings, when they can be checked out If the church 
has no media center, women who buy books indi
vidually or through the Round Table Book Club (see 
p 25) could start a Baptist Women reading shelf 
to share books with others.

Group-Work 
Training

All group leaders should participate in this ac
tivity Ask them to meet for a few minutes after 
the officers council meeting One of the study group 
leaders will conduct the activity

Read the following hypothetical situation: (
"I am a member of a Baptist Women study group. 

We meet monthly in homes of members. Of our 
seventeen members, at least twelve usually attend. 
The group leader always speaks to us. When the 
meeting is over I have no contact with these persons 
or opportunity for missions involvement until the 
next meeting Frankly, I am bored and plan to stop 
participating in the group "

Identify os many problems as possible in the 
above situation Suggest possible solutions. Refer 
to chapter 6 in Working in a Missions Group.*

Leader Training
Use ten minutes in eoch officers council meeting 

for training and meditation.
Read the Scripture passage suggested in Call to 

Prayer and the names of the missionaries Spend 
time in prayer.

Ask the mission study chairman to lead in a dis
cussion of the settings in which study can take place
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in baptist Women. fhe resourceTCTtns tiiscusslon 

is chapter 1, Baptist Women Manua/
After the six settings are identified, list the oppor

tunities available through your Baptist Women. If 
you are not making mission study available in some 
of these settings consider planning for such

ARIETY IN
STUDY PLANS

Mission study chairman: find page 13 in this 
issue. *

Current missions group leader, find page 21.
Bible study group leader: find page 35
On these pages are planning guides for study 

experiences Notice there are three suggested ap
proaches: Plan 1, Plan 2, and Plan 3.

Every month you will find these three study plans 
—three separate ways to accomplish the study aim 
The plans will be provided for Baptist Women meet
ing, current missions group, and Bible study group 
Each month select the plan that seems best to fit 
your organization or group's needs

Plan 1 calls for a minimum of outside resources 
or extra preparation. You can follow the materials 
right here in ROYAL SERVICE and have a good 
study session.

If you're interested tn doing something extra— 
in going beyond the simplest basic plan, consider 
Pion 2 This means planning in advance, because 
Plan 2 may suggest visuals or other materials to be 
ordered or made; it may give helps for a social occa
sion like a meal.

Plan 3 will appeal to your organization or group 
if it likes to get into in-depth discussion and analyze 
questions. Plan 3 will not usually call for a great 
deal of preparation time

’See order form, page 48
’Distributed according to state plan
’Available through Baptist Book Stores
’Order ROYAL SERVICE from Woman's Missionary Union, 600 
North 20th Street, Birmingham. AL 35203 $4 00 per year, 
single copy 45 cents Please enclose remittance For subscrip
tions outside the US, add $1.50 for postage and handling 
Alabama subscribers odd necessary sales tax Allow six weeks 
for delivery

Recognize
New Members

Plan a five-minute ceremony in the Baptist 
Women meeting to recognize new members.

Give each member a Baptist Women pin,1 a copy 
of the Baptist Women Manual,1 and a copy of 
ROYAL SERVICE (or subscription blank’)

Challenge new members with the purpose of tfw 
organization. In order to do this, write the pur
pose in officers council meeting, consulting Baptist 
Women Manual Lead every woman to feel a re
sponsibility to the Baptist Women organization and 
its purpose

RECORDS AND 
REPORTS

Record and report sheets for Baptist Women woA 
are found in Baptist Women/BYW Record, Report, 
and Planning Forms 1 Every officer needs this 
pocket

Midyear reports will be due April 1, 1977; annuol 
reports October 1, 1977. The secretory (or presi
dent, if there is no secretary) completes the reports 
and gives them to the Baptist Women director (or 
WMU director, if there is no Baptist Women di
rector)

Groups make reports each month to the orga
nization These forms are in the envelope Baptist 
Women/BYW Record, Report, and Planning Forms

Monthly reports go from the organization to the 
Baptist Women director (or WMU director, if there 
is no Baptist Women director)

COMMUNICATE 
WITH PASTOR

Let your pastor know your Baptist Women plans 
Put him on the mailing list for the Baptist Women 
newsletter or other communication

^PUBLICIZE 
OCTOBER MEETING

Moke a display using Bibles Include several 
translations. Make a sign that says: 

Tell the Good News.
Find out how the Bible speaks around the world

Baptist Women meeting, (date), (time), (place).
Moke announcements in church meetings of

I study opportunities available in Baptist Women dur
ing the month.

Study Manual
Every Baptist Women member should study the 

new Baptist Women Manual' Plan for the study 
(1) to be in October, (2) to be led by the officers, (3) 
to follow the built-in study helps in the manual

Choose a time convenient to as many people as 
I possible
I Remind members that they con receive Church 
; Study Course credit for this study Study of the 

manual is a requirement in the Baptist Women 
Achievement Guide

ENLISTMENT
Assign to active members the names of prospects 

or nonparticipating members The purpose? To 
reach uninvolved women for study of the Foreign 
Mission Graded Series Ask the Baptist Women 
members to invite and escort the other women to 
the study

If you have groups, assign group leaders the re
sponsibility of giving each new group member o 
copy of Baptist Women Manual1 The secretory 
should keep a supply of manuals so that she con 
give one to the group leader when there is a new 
member As she takes the manual to the new mem
ber, the group leader should point out something 
of interest to the member and ask her to read the 
whole book If you do not hove group leaders, ap-
point other officers to do this

Are you ready for Baptist Young Women who will 
become Baptist Women’ The Baptist Women presi
dent should contact incoming BYWs Give them a 
special invitation to the October Baptist Women 
fneeting Explain the opportunities found in groups, 
especially if they did not have groups in BYW Lead 
these younger women to choose groups that will meet 

*t+seir special needs for involvement and participation.

Foreign Mission 
Graded Series

The Foreign Mission Graded Series study in your 
church should precede the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions.

This year's theme is Schools and Student Work 
The name of the odult book is Stronger Than Mush
rooms3 See bock cover of this issue for information 
about other materials

Arrange for each Baptist Women member to hove 
a book, or at least access to a book, through (1) the 
church or WMU budget, (2) Baptist Women budget, 
(3) each member buying her own book. If none of 
these arrangements is possible, buy several bocks 
through the WMU budget and share the books with 
members Ask members to pass the books around, 
each signing her name on the inside bock cover 
when she reads the book

If too few Baptist Women attend the churchwide 
study, plan a study in your organization Choose a 
teacher Supply the teacher with the book, the 
teaching guide, and any resources (see bock cover) 
Publicize the meeting. Use spot announcements In 
Baptist Women meetings and in other church gather
ings Make posters Place an announcement in the 
church bulletin Make provision for children.

Write a letter to each Baptist Women member 
encouraging her to attend the study Choose in
teresting facts from the book Stronger Than Mush
rooms to create interest in study of the book

Assign each member a prospect or inactive mem
ber to invite to participate in the study.

Buy copies of the younger children's, older chil
dren's, or youth book in the Graded series to give 
young friends for Christmas Start a collection and 
add to it each year

Foreign Mission Graded Series book for younger 
children: Which Way to Pooi To? Price: 90 cents.’

Foreign Mission Graded Series book for older chil
dren: School Someday Price: 90 cents.’

Foreign Mission Graded Series book for youth: 
Until It Rings Price: II .70.’

Home Mission Graded Series book for younger 
children: New Faces, New Friends Price: 75 cents.’

Home Mission Graded Series book for aider chil
dren Four-Winds-Blwring. Price: 75 cents.’

Home Mission Graded Senes book for youth: Sun
sets and Ski Trails PriceI 1.50 • .

(Home Mission Graded Series book for adults: 
A Sense of Spring Price $1 50 •)
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PRAYER
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Clyde (Mrs. John) Maguire 
Jacksonville, Florida

GILL

1 Friday
Umar and Elizabeth Tribble 1ms 

been mimioaariee to Chile since 1W 
He works with churches, imny tf 
which are without parton. Pray for da 
Tribbles' efforts to start children's Mfe 
dubs, Bible study, and Christian J* 
lowship groups in new apartanat 
buildings in the city of Temuco 
Mrs. Dwvte Oyteoeh. evangtlam to

tem, Illinois
Mrs. Elbert T. Deets, church extoa- 

sion. California
Gladys Larue Farrar, Baptist center, 

Texas
DanM M. Hernandes, Spanish. Tew 
Mrs. Robert L. Ssnttb, retired. To* 
Max N. AliiMiir,'business adtniato- 

tration, Thailand
Rodney E. Batte, agriculture, Ivory 

Coast
Mrs. Ronald N. BooweR, music, South 

Brazil
D. Fredrich Harner, preaching. North 

Brazil
Robert D. Hazzard, business adminis

tration, Indonesia
VMm Holder.* education. Switzerland 
Mrs. Richard H Kheney, home aad 

church, Switzerland
Helen Mc< aBoc«h. retired, Chun 

Hawaii
Mrs. Dm J. McMinn, home and 

church, Korea
GeraM H. MRpn. medical, Gau 
IJMe Regers, student work. Singapore 
C. Lamer Tribble, preaching. Chile 
Teddy E. Yarbrough,' preaching,

Guatemala

2 Saturday Fphmtsai 2:bld
About a year ago Archie Jones and 

five Ecuadorian believers went to a 
small village outside Canar to hold a 
service in the home of a new Christian 
A mob of about eighty people inter
rupted the service—screaming, throw
ing rocks, even using machetes Archir 
managed to reach his parked van aad 
went to summon police. Mob leaden

Missionaries ore listed on their birth
days An asterisk (') indicates mis
sionaries on furlough Addresses of 
missionaries are listed in MissWntry 
Directory, free from Foreign Mission 
Board Literature, P. O Box 6597, 
Richmond. VA 23230, or m Home 
Mission Board Per tonne I Directory, 
free from Home Mission Board Litera
ture Service, 1350 Spring St , NW, 
Atlanta, GA 30309.

were arrested, but about forty people 
had already been wounded.

Remember to pray for physical well* 
being as well as for spiritual power for 
our missionaries.
Richard Lee Ashworth, director of 

associational missions. Utah
Mn. T. I. DaBeoe, retired, California 
Mrs. H. M. Kim, Korean. New York 
Mrs. T. Howard Potts, church exten

sion. Colorado
HaroM Rudedge, Sellers Home, Louisi

ana
c. F. Wiley, director of associational 

missions. Indiana
Mrs. I^twril Wright, rural-urban mis

sions. Pennsylvania
(Myna R. F.vasah religious education.

Liberia
Archie V. Jones, preaching, Ecuador
Samuel F. I nngbnftom, JrM business 

administration, Vietnam
Mrs. Samuel F. Ixmgbottosn, 3r., home 

and church, Vietnam
Donate L. Ore, music. Colombia
Mn. lorry D. PhRNpa, home and 

church. Hong Kong
Mn. Hugh H. Young, home and 

church. Japan

3 Sunday Epbestem 3:14-21
Jerold and Verla Golston serve in 

Fortaleza. Equatorial Brazil. Jerry is 
executive secretary of Baptist work in 
the state of Ceara. One event that made 
him happy last year was the initiation 
of the WIN program of personal 
evangelism in Fortaleza. One of the 
Baptist men said of a WIN tract: “With 
this tract 1 have won twenty-seven to 
Christ."

Pray for the Golstons and for us in 
the US. that we may be more faithful 
witnesses
Mn. Fleet Bde, National Baptist. Ala

bama
Mn. Vensen Meeka, associational mis

sions. New Mexico
Fandido Rangel, Spanish. Texas
Mn. Don F. VenomM, associational 

missions, California
Mn. Freak J. Raber. home and church.

Zambia
Mn. J. FrankHn Baugh, home and 

church, Tanzania
W. Bruce,' preaching, Honduras 

•■»ry F. Davis, education, Nigeria 
Mn. WiHlarn T. Dam, home and 

church, Ixbanon
*■' *. FJtetamm. home and 

church. Upper Voha
Faria, preaching. South Brazil 

*w,»*d E. c oirton, preaching. Equa
torial Brazil

L. Jerter. retired. Nigeria

JMmdgy Kphate 4rll-14
Ruaaell and Edith (Patsy) Hilliard 

are in the US on medical furlough be
cause of a serious health problem. Pray 
that Mr. Hilliard will respond to treat
ment and that the whole family will 
know the stability that comes from 
confidence in the Lord’s leadership 
F. M. CaasMy, retired, Virginia 
Mrs. Bertie Fair, retired. North Caro

lina
Lee Den Grebb, weekday ministry di

rector. Pennsylvania
Mrs. Jack Lae Heath, associational 

missions, Kansas
WMsn E. Saninsi, youth and family 

services director, Louisiana
Frank W. Hatton, retired, Arizona 
Jimmy L. Bamntfoe, preaching. Para

guay
Mrs. Ralph T. Bowlin, home and 

church, Rhodesia
Everett H. Croxton, English-language.

France
Darryl K. Fereington, journeyman, re

ligious education. Japan
Hubert A. Fox, preaching. Thailand 
Mn. Jtonmy J. HartfMd, Baptist Span

ish Publishing House, El Paso. 
Texas

Russel B. HHNard, preaching. Spain 
Mrs. (burin M. Hobson, home and

church, Argentina
Mrs. Glen L. Johnson, home and 

church, Argentina
Mrs. FrankHn A. KRpatrfch, home and 

chuzch, Zambia
I Jnda Philips, education, Taiwan
Alan B. Putnam, journeyman, music, 

Belgium
Mrs. J. Wendril Smith.' home and 

church, Indonesia
Mrs. Edward B. Trott,* music. North 

Brazil
H. Von Wortea, preaching. Indonesia

S Tuesday Fphntens 4:17-24
Almost one-fifth of the total US 

population lives in two states—Cali
fornia and New York. These two states 
have received the largest home mis
sions fund allocations for the past sev
eral years. Pray today for James 
Benson in New York and Thomas 
L-owe in California. Their tasks stagger 
our imagination.
James L. Beswosu language missions.

New York
Johnnie P. Cuffey, retired. Oklahoma 
Henbel H. Henkel, director of asso

ciational missions. Arizona
TbMMS Lowe, Chinese. California 
Mrs. I JMon Robertson, retired, Louisi

ana

• Wsdnaadny IpbiriMi ftlMd
Jan and Leslie Hill work in Davao 

City, the Philippines Lea directs the 
Philippine Baptist Extension Seminary 
training (PhilBEST) program. Jan 
writes, "This year I have had the op
portunity to teach a Bible study in the 
homes of professional and influential 
women in Davao. Ten to fifteen Jap
anese. Indonesian, Filipino, and Ameri
can women attend each week." Pray 
for Jan, L es. and their three children. 
Mrs. Lee Dm Grebb, weekday minis

try, Pennsylvania
Jerry Petter, deaf. North Carolina 
Mn. Berts Rock, Slavic, Pennsylvania 
Helen Stuart, secretary, Panama/

Canal Zone
Mn. EBto Turner, associational mis

sions. New York
Immu E. Bnttengse, preaching. Germany 
C. Denote Doyle, preaching. Costa

Rica
Marcus L. IMggm, business adminis

tration, Chile
Roth Am Hatt, medical. Nigeria
Mn. D. Lodte HRL' home and church, 

Philippines
Mn Dearer M. Lawtea, retired, 

China. Thailand, Taiwan
Mrs. Wcstey W. Lewtea, Jr., retired, 

China. Hawaii, Taiwan
terete F. Rlddstt, preaching. Chile
Mn. Joans A. Wtetenm, home and 

church, Mexico

7 Tbarudny Proverbs 29*4-14
S I and Lula Oraco Faulkcnberry 

work in a Baptist center in Lynchburg, 
Virginia. With the help of many volun
teer workers they provide a weekday 
ministry, telling the people about Jesus 
and leading them to know him in a 
personal way. Mr. Faulkcnberry asks 
us to pray that they may have wisdom 
to know the best way to win people. 
Are you -.Ilin, to pray the saihe 
prayer for yourself?
Mn. Clnroaco Bate, Indian, Nlw

Mexico
S. L. Fotehaabarry, center director,

Virginia
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Joseph OMord Hute, director of 
anoctetiooal mission*. Califnraia

DwM tata RiRtai, Eskimo, Alaska
Mn. Jsny M. MubktaMd, Christian 

social ministries, South Carolina
C. BaBard White, Indian, South Dakota
Mn. Mlrkaal J. Ledbetter. home and 

church, Mexico
J. Manin I eorh, education, Indonesia
James A. Lunsford, preaching, South 

Brazil
Hamid E. Renfrew, preaching. South 

Brazil
Mn. Hany W. Schwetesberg, home 

and church, Spain
Mn. Bobby C. Speegle, home and 

church, Liberia
Mn. H. Tbaanaa Suttee, home and 

church. Colombia
.Marte Van Lear, education, Nigeria 

• Friday Proveehs 31O5-M
Jean and Bill Rutledge have moved 

to Silver City, the only major city in 
their area of southwest New Mexico 
not reaching Spanish-speaking people. 
During the summer they were busy 
with a mobile Vacation Bible School 
and puppet ministry that reached hun
dreds of children for Christ. Jean 
began her junior year in college this 
fall. She asks us to pray that God will 
guide her in establishing her priorities. 
MroBByCtake, Christian social min

istries, Texas
Mn. Cinode Hensnssee, Spanish, Texas 
Mn. John E. Hubbard. Indian. Okla

homa
Mn. WHtam H. Rutledge, Spanish,

New Mexico
Mn. Devid M. Donis, home and 

church. Bangladesh
Mn. Jobe E. MBs, home and church, 

Ghana
Mrs. J. Frederick Spawn, home and 

church. North Brazil
Mn. Jack E. Toiar, Jr.,* home and 

church, Nigeria
Mn. Dickson K. Yagi, home and 

church. Japan 

9 Saturday Isatah 1:19-29
This year Esther and Hal Hunter 

began work in Japan. She writes: “For 
twenty-eight years I was a pastor's Wife 
in Florida. Now my husband is pastor 
of Zama Baptist Church, an English- 
language congregation in the Tokyo 
area. We praise God for leading us to 
-this work. Pray that we will depend 
totally on Christ."
Mn. Tbaasm Robert Beiote, Christian 

social ministries. California
Benjamin J. Broome, US-2, special 

mission ministries, Kansas

Jon L. Buckner, deaf, Kentucky 
Anita Eegtaim. Spanish. Florida 
Mn. Vieta Leija, retired. Texas 
Dewey E. Mayfield, Christian social 

ministries director, Alabama 
Mn. Pnhto Ntete, Spanish, Texas 
Mn. Francisco G. Quintana, Spanish,

Texas
Mn. Eugene Stems, Indian. Oklahoma
Lloyd K. Spencer, director of aseocia- 

tional missions, Illinois
Jimmie D. Hasten,* preaching. Kenya 
Mn. W. Hal Hunter, home and church.

Dorotby Luths*. social work. Equa
torial Brazil

Mn. Jerry W. McAtee, home and 
church. Jordan

Mn. Dndtey A. Phifer, home and 
church, Malawi

Robert V. Roberts, preaching. Panama 

19 Sunday Isaiah tel-B
Anibal and Nerys Espinosa work 

among the 50,000 Spanish-speaking 
people in Hialeah, Florida. She asks 
prayer for the growth of the church, 
especially for strengthening of WMU 
work. Her personal prayer request is 
for greater spiritual growth in the lives 
of her children.
Mrs. Ricardo B. Alvarez, retired, Texas 
Frank M. Chase. retired, Massachu

setts
Mrs. Antal Fmin sea. Spanish. Florida 
Mrs. Terry. A. Haynes, US-2, Christian 

social ministries. South Carolina
Mrs. Mbdred F. KeRy. retired. Georgia 
B. Clyde Rockett, pastor - director, 

Massachusetts
Rodolfo Rodrignez, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Conrado Romero, Spanish. Texas 
TJoen Aa Tbio. Indonesian. California 
Mrs. Charles N. TBtoa, church exten

sion, New York
Mrs. Harry E. Woodall. Christian so

cial ministries. Arkansas
James W. Cedi, business administra

tion. Hong Kong
Mrs. H. Jackson Day. home and 

church. North Brazil
Dorothy Garrott. education, Japan
J. FraakHa MMchefl, preaching. Chile 
J. Loyd Moon, education. Equatorial 

Brazil
Mrs. Daniel B. Ray, home and church. 

Korea
Mrs. Robert H. Sherer. home and 

church. Japan
Mrs. James B. Steck, home and church, 

Philippines 

11 Monday Istab 9-J-7
Facility with the national language 

is one of the most vital tools for reach

ing people on the foreign field. Mb 
sionaries to Spanish-speaking countfiq 
spend one year in Costa Rica equipph| 
themselves with the Spanish languqg. 
Pray today for Bob Barker, preparhg 
for service in Venezuela.
Jem Doe Cooke, director of assocte 

tional missions. Indiana
Mrs. La Vara Inta, church extearim.

Nevada
Mrs. Peter Kung, Chinese, Califonm 
Mrs. Frank R. Mendes, Spanish. Cote 

rado
Luis E. QuBo, Spanish. California
Ann Dee WBtaas, US-2, special mis

sion ministries. Arkansas
Mrs. B. J. WBNanMow, chaplun i wife 

Minnesota
Mrs. John T. Adnma, home sad 

church, Kenya
Robert B. Barker, education, Veas- 

zuela

Publishing House. El Paso, Texas 
Mrs. Archie V. Dunaway, Jr.* num,

Rhodesia
OMe B. Dycbes,* preaching. Chile 
Todd C. HaaaBton, education, Philip

pines
Mrs. Dennie P. McEntire, musK, Para

guay
Oren C. Robison, Jr., preaching, Li

beria
Mrs. Robert C. Sberer, home and 

church, Japan

12 Tnesday Isaiah 17^-14
Jerry and Elaine Perrill were one at 

the first two couples who started Bap
tist work in Laos in 1971 “Though all 
Southern Baptist missionaries evacu
ated more than a year ago. Christianity 
will persist there," these missionarin 
assert Pray for the Perrills a« they 
begin work anew in Thailand.
Kenneth Prickett, field work. Missouri 
Beverly Cato, journeyman, medical.

Colombia
Herbert C. Edminster, education. Rho

desia
Robert A. Holifield, preaching. Italy 
Mrs. Alton 1- Hood, home and church.

Thailand
Pta I), lee. Jr, radio-TV. Spain 
Mrs. Dono W. Moore, home and 

church. Ghana
Mrs. Rmeel A. Morris, home and 

church. Singapore
JeraM W. Perrin, preaching. Thailand 
Mrs. Howard L. Shoemake.’ home and

church. Dominican Republic
Mrs. 1-onnie Turner, home and church. 

Zambia
Mrs. Grover F. Tyner, Jrn home and 

church. Philippines

I) Wednesday teatak 22:1-14
Carter Morgan—dean of the Hong 

Kong Baptist Theological Seminary— 
conducts an English -language worship 
service each Sunday morning in the 
hotel district of Kowloon. This reaches 
visitors from many parts of the world 
as well as many professional Chinese 
people Pray for this outreach minis
try
Mrs. Alvin Loiry, rural-urban missions,

New Mexico
Fsperanza Ramirez, kindergarten.

Texas
Jerry St. John, deaf. South Carolina
Mrs. Robert T. Golsnon,* home and 

church. Malaysia
Mrs. Janies D. Haesler, home and 

church. Paraguay
E. Carter Morgan,* education. Hong 

Kong
Mrs Buford 1, Nkbote, retired. China.

Indonesia
Mn. Duane B. Purtte,* home and 

church, Equatorial Brazil
Mr*. Oswald J. Quick,* home and 

church, Taiwan
Mrs. Jerry A. Rankin, home and 

church, Indonesia
Evelyn Schwartz, religious education.

Indonesia
Robert W. Sims, business administra

tion. Ghana
Mrs. Robert H. Stuckey, home and 

church. Indonesia
Mr*. Pete J. 1 cheraeaboff. home and 

church. South Brazil
HUabetk Truly. education, Nigeria 
Mrs. G. Kenneth Varner, home and

church. Taiwan
Mrs. Guy S. WIBiamson. home and 

church. Mexico

14 Thursday Isaiah 25:1-9
Prav today for Cart W Bechtold, a 

new missionary, who writes “A pro
fessional engineer. 1 have served for 
more than ten year* on the engineering 
faculty at the University of Colorado. 
I praise God for this time to share as 
maintenance engineer at Ricks Insti
tute near Monrovia. Liberia. Ricks is a 
national boarding school of the Libe
rian Baptist Christian Education Con
vention I train young Liberians in 
maintaining nineteen buildings on the
1.1 00-acre campus."
Mlchad P. Haywood, youth and family 

service* director. Virginia
Mr*. James H. Kerr, Christian social 

ministries. West Virginia
Irwvfc w. Key, Christian social minis

tries director, Texas

WHtem K. Peters, director of associa- 
tional missions, Washington

Earley Reed, retired, Alabama
Janes H. Shope, church extension di

rector. Kansas
Mn. Dwight L. Baker, home and 

church, Israel
Cail W. Bechtold, maintenance. Li

beria
Mrs. WiBtem A, Brrkham, home and 

church, Thailand
Martha Ann Blount,* education, South 

Brazil
Mn. Stanley D. Clark, secretary, Ar

gentina
W. Barton Cook, Jrn preaching, Tai

wan
Mn. George B. Cowzert, home and 

church, South Brazil
R. Kenneth Evenson. Baptist Spanish 

Publishing House, El Paso. Texas
Mn. Orman W. Gywna, home and 

church. Equatorial Brazil
Mn. Thomas O. High,* home and 

church. Nigeria
Mn. W. Cail Hunker, home and 

church. Taiwan
Mn. DosmM M. Mmms, home and 

church. Mexico
J. Boyd Sutton, music. South Brazil

IS Friday Isaiah 35:1-19
Two retired home missionaries, J. F. 

Plainfield and L. L. Richardson, have 
birthdays today Thank the Lord for 
them. Then why not write each man 
a note of appreciation. Their ad
dresses are in the "Retired Workers" 
section of the Home Mission Board 
Personnel Directory.
Robert Nyberg, Spanish. Colorado 
J. F. PtatefMd. retired. South Carolina 
L. L. Rk-hardsoa, retired, Texas 
SetetM Vera, Spanish. Texas 
Otte W. Brady, preaching. Guyana 
Martha H^ood. doctor. Nigeria
Mn. Robert C. Henatey, home and 

church, Panama
Carol Hram,* religious education, 

Chile
Mildred Lovegren, religious education, 

Hong Kong
Mn. Darrell F. Osborne, home and 

church. Nigeria
Mn. H. Michael Owen, home and 

church. Guatemala

lb Saturday Isaiah 49:25-31
Freddie Mae Bason talk* with ani

mation about Memorial Drive Baptist 
Center in Atlanta, about it* story hour, 
tutoring program, baby clinic, mother's 
club, "keen-age" group The center 
reaches a low-income housing project 
of 6,000 people She say*. "My mis
sion* field is as great as Africa."

Freddte Mm Bum, Baptist center, 
Georgia

Mn. Curite L. Batata, Spanish, Cali
fornia

Myles Maye Brown, director of asso- 
ciational missions, Utah

Mrs. Cantata Csstasi, Jr, Spanish, 
Texas

Mn. Burtt Petter, metropolitan mis
sions, Maryland

Mn. Ivan de Sousa, Spanish, Alabama
Mrs. CarroB H. AdauM, dorm parent, 

Liberte
Mn. W. JtaM Btatr, Baptist Spanish

Publishing House. El Paso, Texas 
John M. Carpenter, preaching. Liberia 
Huberi L. Itady, preaching. Chile 
Mn. Eugeni B. Kinder, home and

church, Venezuela
Mn. WBtau E. Kuehn, home and 

church, Yemen
Bebby G. Magee, music, Colombia
Gingery S. McGlone, journeyman, , 

radio-TV, Venezuela
Mn. HaroM E. Spencer, home and 

church, Philippines
Mrs. Roy F. Sterner, home and 

church. Italy 

17 Sondey Iroteb 42:9-17
Baker James Cauthen, executive 

secretary of our Foreign Mission 
Board, recently called for the greatest 
evangelistic effort man has ever seen 
“so that by the year 2000 every person 
will have heard the message of Jesus 
Christ.”
Efrate A. Alvarado, Spanish. Texas 
Mn. Tboasas Eart Prevost, Christian

social ministries. Arizona
Mn. Isstate Vatavte, retired. Texas
J. Steve Baker, journeyman, rcligiou* 

education, Hong Kong
Mn. C. R. Beard,* home and church, 

Taiwan
L. IL Brock, Jr., preaching. North 

Brazil
Jaases L. Bnrnbans,* preaching. Israel 
Mrs. J. Dais Carter,* education. North

Brazil
Mn. Jaase* E. Crittendan, home and 

church. Philippines
Mn. Tod E. Crosnsr, home and church. 

Liberte
Mn. SohmmI M. Jaases, home and 

church, Vietnam
Edurond B. Maass, medical, Rhodesia 
Mn. J. Ksaaetb Park, home and 

church, Chile
Mn. F. Caivte Parker,* home and 

church, Japan
Z. Dan Rsoce, dorm parent, Nigeria 
Edward O. Sanders, preaching, Indb- 

neste
Ray E. Sbeltea, preaching. Uruguay 
W. David Tratet. music. Mexico
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It Munday 44.1-t
Wanda and Cartar Bearden work 

with deaf people. Deafnam has been 
called the most Deflected major handi
cap in the United States. More than 
700 Southern Baptist churchee now 
offer sign languaft mmistrim and 
there are at least seven all-deaf South
ern Baptist congregations with their 
own full-time pastors. As you pray for 
these workers, ask yourself if your own 
church should be doing more for the 
deaf.
Mrs. Carter E. Birndia, deaf, Georgia 
Bey EaliiBai, National Baptist, Okla

homa
Henry Hardte, retired. South Carolina 
M. E. McGtemery, director of associa

te tional missions, Nevada
|Mrs. Nnrwsn H. Langston, US-2, spe

cial mission ministries, Oregon
Major V. Mean, director of associa

tions! missions, Arizona
James Morgan Christian social minis

tries director. South Carolina
BsdsBs Rojas, Spanish. Arizona
Jack L. Washington, Christian social 

ministries, Alabama
Mrs. DnvM P. Daniel,* home and 

church, Mexico
L. Byron Harbin, education. North 

Brazil
Mrs. E. Gary Harthcock, home and 

church, Antigua
James F. Leeper,* English-language, 

Turkey
Jack L. Martin, preaching. Thailand 
MerriB D. Moore, Jr., doctor, Gaza 
Mrs. Cart R. Pate, home and church, 

Taiwan
Mrs. Jimmie L. Richards, home and 

church, Dominican Republic
Mrs. James A. Ysrhrin^, home and 

church, Nigeria

19 Tuesday isateb 49:13-23
Could any section of our country 

have a greater need for church exten
sion than New York, New Jersey, and 
Connecticut? Twenty million people 
live in this region. This is where De
Lane and Nancy Ryals labor. Pray for 
them.
Mrs. John T. Davis, associations! mis

sions, New York
Mrs. John T. Everett, Christian social 

ministries. Tennessee
C. L. Hansbro, Jrn director of asso

ciations! missions. South Carolina 
Mrs. DnnM RnBadge, Christian social 

ministries director, Tennessee
Delane M. Ryals, church extension di

rector, New York
Mrs. Ed C. Thomae, Spanish, Colorado

46

Dated B. Wnm, Indian, Oklahoma
Janms L. Hmnwr,* preaching, Kenya
Mrs. Date C. Itetelrim, home and 

church, Venezuela
Charim W. McCteBaad, preaching.

Rhodesia
Mrs. W. B. Shirwssd, retired, Brazil 

29 Wednesday leak* 53:1-9
Loyd and Hazel Moon returned to 

Equatorial Brazil in July, where he is 
president of the Baptist Seminary and 
she is a teacher. For the first time they 
have no children with them. The oldest 
son is in seminary in Rio, preparing to 
be a pastor in Brazil. The two younger 
sons arc students at Samford Univer
sity in Birmingham, Alabama. Pray for 
this family.
Rtes. YaWs W. CsmpbiB, Christian 

social ministries. North Carolina
Ramiro Eaptaaan, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Jamm K. Undsrwood, Spanish.

New Mexico
Mn.LmterC.BoB, home and church.

Portugal
Mrs. Trent C. Butler, home and 

church, Switzerland
Mrs. John C. Calhoun, Jr., home and 

church, Guam
W. Lowrey Cooper, retired. Argentina 
Mrs. Edward J. Farris, home and

church. South Brazil
Mr*. J. Loyd Moos^ home and church.

Equatorial Brazil
Dndtey A. Phifer, preaching. Malawi 
Edgar J. Tharpe, preaching, Hong

Kong

21 Thursday feateh Mil-9
Sidney and Arnette Smith work with 

National (black) Baptists in Carson, 
California. Tomorrow we will pray for 
a worker with National Baptists in 
Louisiana. Approximately one in nine 
persons in the United States today is 
black, a ratio that is expected to be
come one in seven by 1985. Pray for 
Christian relationships between blacks 
and whites.
WBtam L Barkley, Jr., director of 

association*! missions, Maryland
Carrie BacMenma, retired. Georgia 
Mr*. Charim Crim, rural-urban mis

sions, Wyoming
Eaters Heath, Baptist center, Tennes

see
Raby MBter, Spanish. Florida
Dr. Sidney Smith, JrM National Baptist.

California
Mterio Valdes, Spanish, Virginia
Mr*. Eroate E. Brown, Sr., home and 

church, Bahamas

hfra P. FroaHte Ouaby, home sat 
cnurcn, Mexico

Mm. DmM A. horn, M
church. Mexico

hny t M«y., education. Hon, Kam 
C. Grad, Nenas, preaching Hao 

duras

22 Friday Isateb 9911-12
Four day, ■*> w. prayed for >rra 

Harbin of North Brazil. Today kb 
wife, Dora, has a birthday.

The Harbins lived through the d» 
astrous flood in Recife (June 1975). 
She wrote: “Our house had more than 
five-and-a-half-feet of dirty, smelly 
mud, and some snakes. The Foreigs 
Mission Board helped us and the eight 
other missionary families here wheat 
homes were severely damaged.” Pray 
for the Harbins.
Joe Deleon, Spanish, Arizona 
Nina GSsapte, Chinese. Arizona 
Joseph Pmd Glenn, Jr., church exten

sion, New Hampshire
Mrs. Charim E. Mapwder, associa- 

tkmal missions, Ohio
Mrs. J. Howard Ted, Christian social 

ministries. Kentucky
Mr*. Moose A. VaMaa, Spanish. Norik 

Carolina
J. R. WHteam, National Baptist, Loua- 

iana
Mrs. L. Byron Harbin, home and 

church. North Brazil
Mrs. Ralph W. Hayea, home and 

church. Mexico
Aide May Jossers, education,

pines
Mrs. Themm J. Kennedy, education.

Kenya
Mr*. H. G. Margrett, retired, Argen

tina
Hubert R. Tatwm,* English-language

Hawaii

23 Satarday isateb 91:14
Pray today for two young women, 

both home missionaries in the US-2 
program, both in Christian social min
istries They are Dana (Mr*. John) 
Ferris and Deborah King US-2en 
college graduates between 21 and 27 
year* of age, take two years of their 
lives to undertake specific tasks » 
home missions
bates A. Beet, retired. Texas

Mn. Uta Pligin. retired. California 
Mrs. John Ferris, US-2. Christian so

cial ministries. Georgia
Deborah King, US-2, Christian social 

ministries. Louisiana
Mr*. B. L. Melton, language. Texas 
Mrs. Ihtan Preeett, Christian social 

ministries. Illinois
Mrs. Joee L. Rosalee, kindergarten. 

Texas
Mrs. Spargeon Swtaney. Jr., weekday 

ministry. Virginia
G. Webster C arroll, preaching. Uganda 
Wilfred II. Congdon, construction. Ni

geria
Mrs. William Gopffarth, home and 

church. Philippines
Josephine Harris, retired. Hawaii
Mrs. Orts M. Hill, home and church.

Colombia
Bertie Lee Kendrick, retired, Hawaii 
Donald K. Laing, publication. South

Brazil
Mr*. Ben R. I jus ton, home ami church, 

Italy
Mr*. Robert R. Parker, home and 

church. Rhodesia
Mr*. Robby E. Simmons. home and 

church. Philippines

24 Sunday I Ihnothy 1:12-17
Manv Baptist women have prayed 

for Fay (Mrs. Duane) Ivey since her 
serious car accident in 1972. Four 
yean later the still uses a wheelchair 
and a walker, but it slowly graduating 
to a canc Thank the Lord.
Rafael Rurtepa, retired, Texas
Mrs. Weldon I. Barnett, associations!

missions, New Mexico
Mrs, Cruz Casarez, Spanish. Texas 
Dolton V. Haggan, Indian. Mississippi 
Carl Holden, Christian social ministries 

director. Massachusetts
Mrs. H Duane Ivey. church extension.

New Jersey
Michael Naranjo. Indian. New Mexico 
Mr* Otha Wbintegham, area missaons,

Wisconsin
Herbert 1. Barrett, business adminis

tration. Taiwan
Mr*. Dallas L. Bateman, home and 

church. Kenya
J*na 1. Boyd. musk. Tanzania
Mr*. L. Ray mon Brothers, retired. Ni-

Mrs. ( Use R. Bnttemerr. home and 
church. Costa Rica

Da»id M. Coleman. business adminis
tration. Rhodesia

(harimW Dkkaon.' education. North 
Brazil

Mrs. W. R. Johnson, retired, China, 
Indonesia

John H. Merritt. Fnglish-language.
Germany

H*nW L MitrheB, dentist. Tanzania
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Lnfber H. Morphis, English-language, 
Germany

Mr*. B. Lynn New, home and church. 
Taiwan

B. W. Orrick, retired, Uruguay
W> S-*k’* Preaching. Israel 

Charles W. Wiggs, business administra
tion. Korea

25 Monday Hosea 2:14-2J
Imagine the crowding in Singapore, 

with 10,000 people per square mile. 
Many people live in high-rise apart
ments. Russell and May Morris (her 
birthday was Oct. 12) help Baptist 
churches establish house (apartment) 
churches in these high-rise areas. Pray 
for this work.
James Bowen, Indian, New Mexico 
Jem INttmar. retired, Oklahoma 
Clro E. Garcia, Jr., Baptist Bible In

stitute. Texas
Mrs. Richard McQueen, Christian so

cial ministries. South Carolina
Mr*. Kagenobu Nakamoto, Japanese. 

Texas
Robert L. Smith, retired. Texas
Mr*. V. Wahoo Chamhhss, Baptist

Spanish Publishing House. F.I Paso. 
Texas

Mr*. Harold W. lewis, home and 
church. Surinam

Rusaei A. Morris, preaching, Singa
pore

John A. Parker, preaching. Chile 
Margaret PemMe,' social work. Equa

torial Brazil 

29 Tubafla* I llmotby 44-19
A* first-term missionariet. Janet 

Swan and her husband. Bill, arc adapt
ing to a new culture and struggling to 
learn a new language "After several 
years of looking forward to missionary 
service we were thrilled to arrive on 
the field. Now we realize the frustra
tions of not being able to communkate 
with the people we feel God ha* called 
u* to. Pray for us "
Kenneth < hadwkk. Spanish. New

Mexko
John Cooper, deaf. Indiana
AMton DaMota, Spanish. Illinois 
(ronzate Hernando Gnmpera, Spanish.

Florida
lorry W. Mignec, Baptist center. Lou

isiana
Mrs. Richard WHsoa. Baptist center.

Lmiisiana
Mrs. John L. Bke. retired. Brazil
Mrs. Merrel P. Callaway, home and 

church. Morocco
< buries G. <i mg bril, radio-TV. Rho

desia
G. Dean Dkkena, English-language.

Philippines

Kenneth L. Gond. business administra
tion, Philippines

I. G. Goodwill, Jr.,* minion adminis
tration. Korea

Charim C. Hardie, education, Taiwan 
Ervta E. Hmtey, preaching. Panama 
Robert J. P^e/ education, Philippines 
Ann Pearce, nurse, Paraguay
Mr*. WHtem R. Swan, home and 

church. Philippines
Delbert L. Taylor, preaching. Colombia

27 Wedaevday Hoeea llil-12
"While a girl in GA. 1 began to feel 

that God was leading me to missions,** 
recall* Susan (Mrs. Karl) Babb, a new 
missionary. “A* I later served as a 
qhurch secretary and pastor's wife, lit
tle did I realize it was a part of my 
training for God’s service here in Rho
desia,”
E. LaVerne Baker, metropolitan mis

sions director. Arizona
Marcos Caatro, Spanish, Texas
Mrs. WBNam (Md l«k», auocia- 

tional missions. Kansas
Mrs. Gene Sanchez, kindergarten.

Texas
Vateria Sberard, Eskimo. Alaska
Mrs. Norwood Waterhouse, church ex

tension. Connecticut
Inzaro Garcte, Spanish, Colorado 
Olive ARen, retired. Hawaii, Thailand.

Vietnam
Mrs. Kart D. Babb, home and church, 

Rhodesia
Bobby D. Evaaa, preaching. Malaysia 
OBver E. GHMtend, JrM doctor. Indo

nesia
William P. Malone, Jr., dorm parent,

Argentina
Mrs. 8. Thomas Tipton, retired. Kenya, 

Tanzania, Uganda

28 Ihnrsday 2 Timothy 2:14-24
Nurse Everley Hayes returned to 

Indonesia in June after a furlough. Her 
hobby is raising orchids. Two men 
from an orchid club asked permission 
to take pictures of her orchids. Later 
she was asked to lend some of them 
for display. This experience may give 
her an entree for witnessing. Pray for 
Everley Hayes and the new hospital at 
Bukittinggi where she works.
James Eldon Jones, church extension.

Missouri
David Mnnoz, Spanish, Texas
Mr*. Ronald J. Ptekertoa, Christian 

social ministries, North Carolina
Dmiel Ray /seller. Christian social 

ministries, Kentucky t
Everity Haye*, nurse. Indonesia 
Detores Perry, journeyman, education, 

Panama '
Mr*. Charim G. Taber,* nurse, Korea
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Corine and Jot Music work with 
University Church Ministries in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, the center of Mor
monism. Joe teaches religion and 
Corine is employed as peychometrist 
in the counseling center. Hus is in 
addition to their church extension 
work. Pray for the Musics.

Florida, where 7,000 Spanish-speaking 
people live. Her two prayer requests 
hinge on the fact that they will be

church extension, Iliinow

tionai missiom, Colorado
Mrs. Klsee BtWf^is, Spanish, Florida
Chwde N. Boy, director of associa

tions! missions, Michigan
Hany E. Byrd, education, Guatemala
Dwight C. Clark, preaching. Bahamas

Saviour.'"

Karas Rath Marcus, US-2, church » 
tension. New York

ministries, Kansas
radio-TV. Kenya isiana

•ion, Florida

guage missions, Washington
Mrs. Joe H. Music, church extension, 

Utah
church, Spain guay

lahoma
Ire. C. Don Bflbary, home and church, 
Antigua

Frauds L. Lewis, education, Indonesia 
Jacquelyn Madam journeyman, educa

tion. Guatemala

church, Venezuela

church, Chile

pines
R. H. Faiwel,* mission administration.

Hong Kong
David L. MBter, preaching. North Bra

zil

kxnbia
Hamah Plowden, retired. China, Ha

J. W. Rirhardeou, Jr., doctor. Nigeria 
James M. Richardson, education.

Kenya

church. Equatorial Brazil

Elheo and Am pare Ombrego Rod- 
rifuez are located in Key West,

church, Argentina

31 Sunday Thue 3:1-11
Bobbie and Charles Miller were ap

pointed to the Philippines in 1961 She 
writes: “During the past term. God’s

church. Philippines
Beford L. Nlchois, retired. China. In

donesia
Sophia Nichols, women's work. South

Brazil

zil, Angola
Mrs. Sherrod S. Stover, retired. Brazil
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0
-Whai • lowly rireaal De you 
Oaaa Ilka thto eN Sw Sew?" The 
•uaation wee aeked by ■ MM 
••men (rem Alabama of a 
IWlli' woman from an African 
country

“Oh, no. TNa la cbnaMared 
•ar national dreea, and we were 
•eked Io wear our national draaa 
SI, waning. Whan I waa aaleetad 
la repreoont our country In Slock- 
Mm. tha other wo^nen holpo^l 
mo buy material and make the 
outkt. I have only two other 
Baren. I brought them, too. 
tot eomebow they dldn t eoom 
nice enough Io wear after I got 
here." Thle waa the reeponoe of 
•w woman who had worn tho 
Mme lovely print drone avery 
*»•

Thle radiant Chrletien wMh tho 
boeutlful ebony taco had mado 
•w long trip to Stockholm atone, 
repreeentlng ell tho Baptlat 
women In her country. They wore 
•Wa to pool their roeourcee end 
RrOVlOa tire Of QUS TO I i^rwt I irVSVoU, 
but Btoy nevor could hove fi- 
nonced tho trip- You did that!

That Is, If you participated in 
•w Baptist Women's Day of 
Prsysf last November, or In any 
November recently, and gave on 
•Boring, you helped this woman.

But you did more than that. 
Almost two hundred representa
tives from oighty-ftvs countries 
•ors invited to participate In the 
women's meeting hold In Stock
holm fust prior to the Bopbet 
World Congress In tho summer 
of 1175. Thooo women come with 
expenses provided through the 
Baptist Women's Day of Prayer 
offerings.

The women who came helped 
thofnselvoe, too. Many mado sac- 
rtBce* to attend, scrimping and 
••ving for months and years In 
•dvancs. Ono woman and her 
buoband kept people In their 
born* to oom money tor the trip.

CAROLYN WEATHERFORD

Ono European woman confided 
that oho had sold her bicycle to 
help with expenses.

Although our offerings pro- 
vioochtovo1 • no.ef, ano moats wr 
the official representatives, many 
women faced difficulties In get
ting other essentials. Some gov
ernments prohibit their citizens 
from bringing more than a few 
dollars out of the country. Women 
from two Asian countries came 
prepared to sell articles of cloth
ing or other personal belongings 
If nocosaary.

Southern Baptist women, 
traveling with tour groups, gen
erously tipping porters who car
ried their suitcases filled with 
new summer dresses, buying 
glass and porcelain, and taking 
expensive side trips, felt affluent 
among the women of the rest of 
the world. American women met 
women from Eastern Europe who 
arrived by train after sitting up all 
night. They had no money in their 
pockets, not even taxi fare Io the 
hotel. They were greeted with the

' 'SKNWKHaMMMM
CftOUtful BmflO OWd WBT^R BBR- 
brace of Maria Maftile, prvdldatrt 
of the Woman's Department. I 

toon they found that money wee 

the gonoroolty of ^fdftffol eiaiora 
around the world.

I woo gted to bo In Stockholm! 
I woo glad to ro^irooonf ^l^mthom 
Baptist women there. I mode a

or ruuowwonu. wiw qi muse 
(was to urge Bapdet women to 
obeorve the Dey of Prayer.

Will you obeorve the Dey of 
Prayer on November 1, 1S71? 
The annual date la the first Mon* 
day In November. Moot In your 
own church, with your own 
women, or Invito other Baptist 
churches to moot with you. Uoo 
the program material In October* 
Novombor-Docombor Dimen
sion.*

WIH you toko an offering a 
lovo gift to the Baptist women 
of the world? It will strengthen 
the work they are doing, often 
against groat odds. It wM pro
vide the moans of bringing^ 

women from many countrioo to^H 
the mooting In Toronto In 1BB0.

Esther Byu, secretary of Bap
tist women's work In Burma, 
wrote to Mrs. Mathis after the 
meeting in Stockholm. She re
minded Mrs. Mathis that K had 
boon twelve years since the 
women of Burma had been able 
to leave thelf country to attend 
a meeting of Baptist woman. 
"But," Mrs. Byu wrote, “wt keep 
In touch wMh you through Bia 
Day of Prayer. Wo tranolated Bio 
material, and wo distributed It to 
one thousand churches."

Let's keep In touch wMh Bap
tist women of the world!

■Order from Woman a Missionary Union, 
600 N 20th St. Birmingham, AL 34203. 
Price $3 50 per year, stogie copy 30< f 
Please enclose remittance For subscrip
tion outside the US. add 75< for postage 
and handling Alabama subscribers add 
necessary sales tan
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Training Christian Loaders far Tomorrow 
(only one per teacher; free on request 
from Foreign Mission Board Literature.
P. O. Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230)

Thon 
fflu/hroorn/

is the story of Baptist ministries among students in Mexico. Its author, 
David Daniell, a Southern Baptist missionary, tells how this work evolved 
and how it continues to meet the needs of students and nurture them for 
strong leadership in the churches of tomor
row.
Here are materials for the Adult Foreign 
Mission Graded Series study:
Stronger Than Mushroom*, book, $1 70, 
and Teaching Guide, 60 cents, from 
Baptist Book Stores only
Uncovering Christian*, filmstrip in color 
with cassette and manual, $8 50 from 
Baptist Book Stores only (also through 
CAVE Plan-check with your church medio 
center director to see if your church is a 
member of Church Audiovisual Education 
Plan)

THAN


